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Majors set download D-Day 
by Mary-Louise Harding Paid-for digital downloads are finaily set to become a mass-market reali- ty by the end of this month when 
biggest acts' repertoire avaiiable 

The major is expected to make an officiai announcement about its plans today (Monday). This follows 
rt it has become the first schedule European digital 
France this summer fol- ;losely by the UK and The major experts to 

BMG ti 

Universal UK chairman/CEO John Kennedy confirms that a meeting is set to take place in London tomor- row (Tuesday) to discuss Universal's own download strategy. 
multi-million dollar investment in Magex, the digital rights manage- ment (DRM) System developed by Natwest Gard Services and 

Sony's plans, which will indude material by artists such as Lauryn Hill and Pearl Jam, will initially involve selling 50 hit singles io files over the wi to US cc 
in place by the end of the 

nt of BMG and Sony's download plans cornes dur ing a period of intense internai dis- cussion about the subject at ail the leading record companies. 

rtnership wit 
Records and Alliance Entertain- ment, as well as involving its own online shopfronts thestoreatsony. corn and musicclub.com. Sony is understood to be planning 
MT*' ' ■ " of $3'49 

Conroy: Intégration with retailers discounted price of $2.49 (£1.60) at participating online retailers. The tracks will be formated for playback on the Microsoft Windows Media Player with an AtracS plug-in and rights will be managed via Reciprooal's DRM System. Sony Music Entertainment senior VP Al Smith says, "We are now able, in conjunction with retail, to offer oonsumers access to songs from our labels' leading artists which they can purchase and playback on 

these new portable devices." Sony Music, which was recently grouped with Sony Corp's film and TV opérations into a new Sony Broadband Entertainment division, will not, however, reveal plans for UK and European roll-out at this stage, Meanwhile, BMG's European tri- als, which follow those carried out in the US with more than 30 retail- ers, will proceed once onlir 
expected to be the lead trial partner in BMG's first European trial, while HMV and Virgin Retail are likely partners in the UK, according to recently appointed VP new média Europe Christoph Waignier. Kevin Conroy, BMG's senior VP of worldwide marketing and new tech- nologies, says, "We can now begin to do intégration work with retailers, and we're extending an invitation to 

Ex-Wamer staff iaunch 
web plugging opération Two former senior members of the Warner Music régional promo- tions team are alming to steal a march on rival pluggers by estab- llshlng what they claim Is the first web-based plugging operaf Tteve Betts ' " rne, who left t end of January, h The internet Promotions Partnershlp (IPP) enabllng heads of music at around 250 BBC, ILR and student radio stations to download new releases over the internet from the IPP database. Betts, formerly head of the sales and promotion team at Warner, says that In addition to offering the usual promotional and plugging }.uk) will imail key staff at radio st o alert them about new releases. A hot link will then enable them 

Jll song or a 60-second segment, 
Telstar.vvas set to score Its flrstjijmber one single in Its 18-year hlstory yeste7dày"(Sunday) and confirm the~àrrival of a new UK solo maie pop star with Craig David's FUI Me In. Released on the company's Wildstar joint-venture with Capital Radio, it is the latest in a string of Telstar successes already this year - Multiply's Sash! reached number two, while Fierce hit number three with thelr version of Sweet Love. David (pictured) was initially secured  - ■ ty by Wildstar co-A&R rr. This Wi rerted to deal in August when major labels started showing Interest In his Artful Dodger collaboration Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta... Telstar's increasing profile has already sparked the attention of labels 
with the Company now tipped to sign each of its acts to différent labels rather than going with one partner. Lester says, "Craig will challenge American R&B. We keep hearing this phrase 'you can't take coals to Newcastle'. Well you can if it's better than most of what they are digging up." 

Tower bucks trend with new store launches Tower Records is tlylng of current High Street retail trends by unveiling plans for two further store launches. The retailer has lined up a 1,200 sq m store to open in Southampton's new West Quay retail development in Septer while a 700 sq m ston - trading in Islington in north 
2001, extending the chain's UK and Irish opérations to 11 outlets. shut a number of Our Price s News of Tower's opening plans in a tar-reaching cornes Just a week after the story, p3). However, Tower manag- announcement of the closure of ing director and senior European Now chain and as the Virgin vice président Andy Lown says his plans to company Is In a position to move Retail Group finalises 

it has strategy for the future. "We w where retail is going. It's ut embracing the new technol- but not in a way that ditches past," says Lown, who adds ; the retailer is in advanced negotiations for two more outlets. The two new stores will each include a Tower-branded café and 20 computer terminais linked to e internet, 200 listenlng posts id a digital centre with a product nge including Wap phones. Meanwhile, Klngfisher-owned MVC Is also continulng to expand with its 85th store opening in Chesterfield on Monday (April 17). 

Dann loses radio rôle in 
Dyke's BBC restructure 

w management changes at 
designed to slash costs and draw producers more closely into the creative process, means that Dann's remit will now only extend 

Previously Dann's music enter- tainment department had also made programmes for Radio One and Radio Two, but these wiil now be made directly by radio depart- ment producers reporting to the heads of those networks - Andy Parfitt and Jim Moir respectiveiy. Dann's department will now be brought under the wing of Alan 

Senior industry se Dann, who started radio, was initially "upset" at the 
comment, but a BBC spokesman déniés that he is a casualty of the 

scrapping of tf management which had developed under John Birt's régime. "Trevor sits on top of the one of the biggest and most prolific departments. With reorganisations people often feel unsettled, but this is designed to give programme makers more say and that can only help," he says. 
key programmes such ai The Pops, Later With Jools nouanu and the development of BBC2's new TOTP 3 programme. This has now been given the green light and il to be is in "active development", although the elements of the new suggest music slot are still being devised. areer in As part of the changes former chief executive production and con- troller of Radio One Matthew Bannister b 
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|mwnsws@unmlcom) NEWS 

Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmlth signed 21-yearH as the flatmate of Robble Williams, whom he numbers among his co-writers - to a Worldwide deal last Tuesday. Manager Graeme Hlll says he signed the BBC Choice présenter to the Virgin label because of its small roster. He adds, "It's more focused on building artists. Jonathan's not just going to have two hit singles and disappear." Other writers on Wilkes' demo include Williams' wrrting partner Guy Chambers, Gary Nuttall, Chris Sharrack and Andy Kane. Tracks include Personal Sunset, which samples Erma Franklin's (Take A Little) Piece Of My Heart, and Sexed Up, a song Williams and Chambers originally wrote for Natalie Imbruglia which she turned down, Pictured, left to right, are Hill, Goldsmith, Wilkes and Virgin Records président Paul Conroy.  

Mais joins Worldpop 
in commercial rote 
Worldpop.com has recruited former MRIB managing director John Mais division. 

le Warner Music catalogue mar- keting director Phii Knox-fioberfs as head of music business develop- ment. lindsay McWhinnie becomes woddpop.com managing editor and Rob da Bank dance editor. Both are both joining from Muzik magazine. Meanwhile, James Hyman, who prevlously ovetsaw MTV's dance output, and présenter Eddy Temple Morris have joined Edison Inter- active's new média service Switch2. The pair respectively become h of dance and head of attemative 

news file 
SURS |OIN CUSSICU BRUS UHE-UP Vanessa-Mae, Julian Uoyd Webber and Fiiippa Giordano have faeen added to the line-up of the Classicai Brits taking place at London's Royal Albert Hall on May 6. The show, will also include performances from Chariotte Church, lesiey Garrett and Nigel Kennedy. 
SPECTRUMCO QUIIS LICENCE BID SpectrumCo, the consortium which includes backing from the Virgin group, last week pulled out of the govemment auction for the five third-gem  

Our Price name set to go 

as Virgin revamps stores 

NEW CHflRT BOOK LAUNCHEO 

by Paul Williams The Our Price name is set to disap- pear from the High Street and up to 80 branches close as Virgin Retail préparés a £20m-plus revamp of the troubled chain. The changes, currently under dis- cussion but likely to be announced in détail in May, are expected to see between two-thirds and three- quarters of the 230 stores surviving but with a music range reduced to just chart product. In addition, the 
rebranded with the Virgin name - will carry a range of technology product including mobile phones, MiniDisc and Walkman players, and MP3 

Virgin Entertainment Group chief operating officer Simon Wright, who predicts the rebranding will cost between £20m and £30m, says the 

i totally r changes ar "Everybody s don't see the current Our Price 
more stories about people going out of business and clearly there's an issue with this size of store, i would anticipate Woolworths, were it stand- aione, would be experiencing the same problems," he says. As expected, Mike McGinley last week left his post as Our Price man- aging director ahead of the imple- mentation of the changes and follow- ing the failure of an earlier manage- ment buyout plan, He is being replaced by ex-Hamley's CEO Chris Ash, who was previously director at Entertainment UK, Woolworths and Superdrug. His arrivai at the group, which has also appointed Steve Peckham as Virgin Entertainment 

Ash: taking reins with three of the major record com- panies receiving the rest of the money owed to them by Virgin in the long-running standoff. Wright adds that the other two will be paid "as 
The depth of the financial prob- lems at Our Price were underiined by new Virgin Retail accounts filed at Companies House last week, which show that Our Price owed its banks £172m up to January 31.1999. 

While full détails of the planned rebranding are still to be finalised, Wright anticipâtes the new-look stores will be made up of around 40%-50% music with about 40% ded- icated to mobile technology and 20% to other technology products. There will also be internet links set up to the proposed Virgin Megastores site giving customers access to around 200,000 music lines. Wright, who anticipâtes that the rebranding process will be spread over 12 months, confions that one of the options considered was to close the chain completely. "That would have been in some ways the easy option - not in terms of staff - but the most unimaginative in terms of dealing with the issues, l'm quite excited about the idea of developing a brand new retail concept," he 

(AMELIA TO I Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés' Jamelia has been confirmed as the headline artist on Music Week's sister website dotmusic's flrst Schools Tour starting on May S. The tour will see her playing to more than 1,000 14-16-year olds 
VITAMINIC SIGNS UK INDIE LABELS Online music company Vitaminic has struck deals with 18 UK independent record companies to distribute music via MP3 format on Vitaminic's site at vitaminic.co.uk. The labels cover genres including hiphop, latin and jazz. 
French-based online sheet music distributor Net4music has signed up Wild Thing author Chip Taylor to Join its catalogue of more than 40,000 digital titles avaiiable for secure download. The deal includes a llnk to Taylor's Train Wreck Records.  

Mills demonds support for 
new technologies report 

's Gavin Robertson are calling for the industry to adopt their co-authored, govemmentbacked new technologies study as the blueprint 
The Call ■ ■ a raft of key policy and s ture recommendations made to Government and industry by the Mills-chaired new technologies group of the Music Industry Forum - was unveiied at an industry convention organised by the Smith Institute at 11 Downing Street last week. Mills says, "The most important thing this report can do is raise aware- 

Mills: seeking Industry backing • establishing a secure micrcrpay- ment System that can be used by under-18s as well as adults; • setting an early deadline for imple- mentation of the EC Copyright Directive, inclusive of clear digital 

The report is designed to kickstart the UK Govemment and the industry into finally delivering a workable framework for digital distribution. 
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• setting a US-style tax cap on music 

ît companies; and • adoptlng an open standard for dig- ital rights management covering soft- ware and hardware for secure music d-commerce, including encryption, watermarking and usage rules. 

CDNow postpones plans 
for European expansion 
Troubled US CD online retailer CDNow is putting its UK and European expansion plans "on hold" after being forced to admit it can only continue trading until September, based on current rev- enues and funding levels. A US CDNow spokeswoman says 

ment that it intended to eut costs by S10m-S12m to reduce its "cash- bum" rate to below SISm a quarter. The CD online retailer was forced to reveal its cash crisis following reports in the US financial press that it had less than one month of funding remaining, after its pro- posed merger with Columbla House fell through. Its share price took a further bat- tering, trading at less than S4 com- pared with a 52-week high of $23.27 as Music Week went to press. The spokesperson says the cut- backs would not extend to person- nel, with recently-appointed UK edi- tor Bamey Hoskyns contlnuing to provide UK reports for the US site. 

You're right, a lot 
of successful people 
are on something. 

Stay^QjJwhen life gets hectic and physically demanding. Drop one Berocca tablet into water to make an effervescent vitamin cocktail. 



NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
MW COMMENT 
UK: NO LONGER PRETTY VACANT Q To judge from a brief stay In New York last week, you / ^ w 

Mean Fiddlef opts to float dotcom business 
To judge from a brief stay In New York last week, you would think that the US média is caught in a timewarp when it cornes to the UK music scene. Although the likes of Travis and Catatonia were gaining favourable mentions in certain quarters, it was Julien Temple's new Sex Pistols documentary that was gaining ail the lead headlines. Even more confusîngly, the street posters for the film version of | Nick Hornby's High Fidelity consisted of the title shrouded in a tattered Union Jack, punk-rock style. It 1 was as if every subséquent genre of recent years had never happened. Step back off the plane, however, and the UK suddenly I seems a very différent place to the musical desert suggested by US commentators. More importantly it no longer feels like such a depressing place to do business in as it did at the end of last year. It is hard to put a finger on it precisely. To be sure, life is harsh at the cutting edge of retail, while the pricing/parallel imports issue is reaching a head. But there is more of a genuine musical buzz out there for the first time in months. That buzz is not coming from any one particuiar scene. Instead there is activity across the board, whether it be continental European dance records, UK dance projects (check the hype around Wookie), guitars (step forward Doves and Muse). Even US nu-metallists like Slipknot are causing a genuine stir. It is early days for most of these acts, but there are also genuine stars emerging, among them the revived Moloko and newcomer Craig David. Rlding on the back of Rewind, the Southampton-based vocalfst looks set to establlsh himself as a star not only at home but internationally as well. It Is too early to predict that he will "do a Soul II Soûl" and take the "new sound of UK R&B" to the top of the US charts. But who knows, before the year's end those same US média outlets could have a différent story to tell about the UK altogether. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S QUIRKS 
BARD: UNITY IS STRENGTH M any of the indie dealers I talk to at playbacks and showcases, and others who phone me, often ask why I bother with Bard. It Is the same sort of question that was posed by a letter in MW{April 1). And it was the same question I regularly used to ask myself before I was asked to Join the council of the retail body nearly three years ago. The most important questions facing every indie dealer in the country are virtually the same - terms, pricing and discounts - yet Bard can't involve itself in those matters as current législation forbids any discussions of that nature. So why join - isn't it just a talking shop for the big boys? In reality nothing could be further from the truth. There are currently five relatively small indie retailers on the Bard council plus Andy Gray, who is definitely an indie even though many consider his Andys chain to be a multiple. Indie retailers fill two of the three executive positions and the chairman is from HMV, a specialist music chain. Ail the indie retailers are confident, experienced and have first-hand knowledge of music retailing as they work for themselves in their own stores. You can rest assured then that they are not in awe of anyone at council meetings and don't take décisions lightly, as many of those décisions have a direct effect on their own business. The members from the larger music chains and the supermarkets also have vast experience when it cornes to discussing wider issues and législation that may affect retailers of ail sizes. During the past few years the benefits of being a Bard member have grown considerably and it is now often more expensive to stay outside than to join. The savings on electronlc banking alone should more than cover the membership fee and if you add to that the current discounts on the PRS licence fee, payment for sales data and potential savings on insurance and the proposed PPL licence, then it would seem imprudent not to join. I still have my moments of doubt, but unity is strength. As l've said before, It's fine belng independent but not if you become Isolated. 

..an Fiddler is tloating its dotcor usiness on the Alternative     • ivestment Market at the end of enabled the group to sell a mlnori- pril In a move which could pre- ty stake to a venturo capitalist mpt the stock market launch of group In préparation for the flota- to the gigs, 

LA2 complex, Is expected to ralse up to £7m. Managing director Mick O'Keeffe says the success of 

other Fiddler venues will be an intégral has already part of the dotcom business.    _j sell a mlnori- "Don't forget we have the audi- tv stake to a venture capitalist ence because we have the access ■ he adds. 
     says that Mean Fiddler ""'"We had something like 3m hits Is still consldering floatlng the on the Readlng site last year and main group. "We will use this dot- we can use the funding to re-invest corn as a first experience before in the business," he says. we have another look at the bricks In addition to ticket sales and and mortar part of the group," rerchandising, O'Keeffe says that says O'Keeffe, who déclinés to webcasts of gigs from Mean >n the Astoria talks. 

Old rivais head Ivors lis! 

.for aiaybe the last lime 
and^H EMI Music Publishing and Warner/Chappeil are marking pos- sibly their last year as separate entities in style by leading the nom- 

Peter Reichardfs company tops the shortlist ahead of the May 25 ceremony at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel with eight appear- ances, while Warner/Chappeil matches Uniyersal Music's showmg 
since the appointment of Richard Manners as managing director. Robbie Williams, who won the PRS most performed work prize last year with Angels, is once again in contention fc " with his BMG-signed ci Chambers for Strong, while the pair 
same work for the best song musi- cally and lyrically. In both catégories they face compétition from Zomba's Mutt Lange and Universal Music's Shania Twain with That Don't Impress Me Much competing for the PRS prize and You're Still The One the latter award. Reichardt describes EMTs show- ing as "very satisfactory" in what is 

next year it will be as Warner/ Chappell EMI Music," he says. i qualifies for nomination because he holds a British passport, and his wife Twain are also nominated two further times with That Don't Impress Me Much, which is competing for inter- national hit of the year and best- selling UK single, where its oppo- nents include Paul Field and Stephen DeaTs Copycare-published The Millennium Prayer. EMI's Shanks & Bigfoot hit Sweet Like Chocolaté, penned by Stephen Meade and Daniel Langsman, is also shortlisted in the best-selling category as well as in the dance category, where the other chal- lengers are Universal Music's Rendez-Vu and Windswept and 

Warner/ChappelTs Re-Rewind Crowd Say Bo Selecta. William Orbit accounts for the three nominations for Rondor with his Madonna co-write Beautiful Stranger - which is up for best con- temporary song and PRS most-per- formed work - and his contribution to Ray Of Light, which , 

. i , ■ 

Top names set for 
internet seminar EMI new média senior vice président Jay Samit and Création Records co-founder Alan McGee are part of the line-up for one of the most hlgh-profile internet music conférences to be held In the UK so far. The two-day NetSounds event, organised by nme.com, will also 
Industry appearance slnce moving from Radio One to Capital FM as well as MP3.com CEO Mlchael Robertson, who will glve the opening address at London's Intercontinental Hôtel on May 15. Among the other speakers at i chlef s Alise , BPI 

Paul Quirk's column Is a personal view 

légal affairs director Andrew Yeates, HMV Direct and e- commerce général manager Stuart Rowe and Clickmusic chairman Robert Devereux. Record company représentatives Include Virgin Records head of new média Danny Van Emden and Ministry Of Sound Recordlngs managing director Matt Jagger. 

Music Choice unveils internet plans Digital audio broadcaster Music Choice is to launch its broadcast programming as a fullyJmerqptive webcast service by July, with plans to offer 50 genre-ebannelajjpline bv the end of the vear. Music Choice chief executive Simon Bazalgette says the broad- caster, which is jointly owned by BskyB, Warner Music and Sony, expects its new média platforms 
from broadcasting as the compa- ny's main source of revenue in the next two years. However. he has called for labels to agree on a workable licensing solution to support domestic-based services or risk US repertoire dom- inating new platforms. "The music industry is way behind the game in Europe," he says. "The US has the Digital Millennium Copyright Act to deal with these kind of issues, so 
Iive365 are dominatlng the web with better multi-channel music webcasting which excludes European repertoire. This is a reai risk for the industry." Music Choice has secured an 

Music Choice- branded music channel launched by Lineone, the ISPjointly-owned by BT and United News & Media, a fort- night ago. Bazalgette says labels are mov- ing towards an unworkable System of forcing online distributors to approach each rights owner direct licensing. F  kill o iw US st tions and repertoire to dominate. 
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GM6 plans £500,000 spend to 

back new South Wales licence 
by Mike McGeever GMG Radio Holdings, a division of Ihe Guardian Media Group, is preparing a £500,000 marketing spend atter win- 
regional commercial radio licence. The company, applying for its first new licence, fought off compétition from established players including Chrysalis Radio, DMG Radio and GWR to secure the licence from the Radio Authority last Thursday. Its planned station Real Radio will cover the Cardiff, Newport area and target a 25- to 54-year-oid démographie with a mélodie AC music format alongside news and - rttiThe an  ceofaround Imadults. 

GMG is investing £3m in the sta- tion with a September launch cam- paign including TV advertising. bus sides and flyposting. Myers believes that winning the South Wales licence has provided a spring board for the group. "This is superb news for GMG I to grow its radio 
the business of selling [licences], we want to build a radio group," he says. Meanwhile, the Radio Authority last Thursday awarded local digital multiplex licences for Greater London and the Leeds area. Both w 

In London, Switch Digital, the Kelvin Mackenzie-run V Group won the licence after i ing the RA with the range of i vices it plans to offer and its " 

is to take Iron Maiden's fortheoming album Brave New World direct to thelr fans with a sériés of pre-launch club nights that will be tied in with heavy retail cross promotion. The kick-off single from the album Wicker Mao, which Is already at radio and clubs, will be released on May 8 followed by the album on May 29. The release is the first to feature frontman Bruce Dickinson for almost a decade. Fan-based club nights across the UK will involve playbacks of several tracks for the public and retailers as well as compétitions to win front-row tickets for Iron Maiden's June 16 gig at London's Earl's Court. "The single is the stake in the ground for the whole proJect," says EMhChrysalis senior product manager Paul Fletcher. "We want to re-affirm Iron Malden as the world's premier rock band. As well as targeting the traditional rock fans, we are targeting students, contemporary music listeners, and the indle and alternative areas." Promotlonal support for the album will Include Dazed & Confused July's Issue, which Is out in June, carrying Maiden included in a five-page feature. 
Technics returns 
for Mercury Prize The organisera of the Mercury Music Prize have secured a further three years backing from Technics as they gear up for the ninth annu- 

The continued support of Technics, which has sponsored the event for the past two years, Is seen by BP1 dlrector général John Deacon as keeplng the prlze's "Integrity and splrlt intact". "The prize has grown from strength to strength over the past eight years and it's definitely regarded as one of the main events In the calen- dar," he says. The new deal coïncides with the promotion of Kevin Mllburn, who has been deputy director of the prize for the past two years, to the 
Managing dlrector David 

ducer/dlrector of the prize. Entry forms for thls year's event are avallable via email (entries@mercuryprlze.co.uk), whlle the shortlist of 12 albums will be announced on July : will be followed by " ■■ retail campaign. The wlnner will be revealed on September 12. 
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to management and mar- 
The eight new services proposed by the company include Classic Seul (provided by Virgin Radio), AC (provider to be confirmed), classic rock and sport (Wireless Group), easy listening (Wireless Group), chart hits, club and dance music (Ministry Of Sound/ Clear Channel) and jazz, soul, blues (Jazz FM). The first digital multi- 

CE, a joint venture programming spécifie gen- involving Emap and Capital Radio. i Leeds. Emap Digital Radio jred the local digital franchise as sole applicant. Together with the l's existing analogue service, new /ices will include an AC service Wireless ( 
Somerside steps up as 
Epic's marketing head Epie Records has promoted product manager Angle Somerside to the rôle of marketing director with Immédiate effect. Somerside, whose élévation foi- lows the promotion of Catherine Davles to Sony UK International senior vice président (see Interna- tional, p6), joined the major in April 1995 and has worked on release campaigns for acts such as the Llghtnlng Seeds and the last two Manie Street Preachets albums. In her new rôle Somerside will report to Sony UK senior vice prési- dent and Epie managing director Rob Stringer. Reporting to her will be Epic's marketing team including marketing manager Neil Martin, senior press executive Joanna Burns and Kim Machray, who has been promoted from press officer to Epie head of press following the departure of laln Watt to become 

news file 
AT IIT0 PBODUCE NEW C4 SHOW At It Productions, whose TV crédits include The Jo Whiley Show, has been commlssloned by Channel Four to make a slx- part sériés called Popgun for the station's 4Muslc Wednesday night strand. The 11.30pm show, which will begin on May 3, will look at the week's music news and be hosted by Donna Air and comedlan Paul Tonkinson. Meanwhile, At It will make documentary spéciale on Richard Ashcroft and Kelis to be i spring. 

Digital One hires lop team 
le boost retail awareness GWR-controlled national digital radio company Digital One has recruited two senior marketing 

further the public awareness new technoiogy and services, inné Edwards, who joins as iting communications manag- 

Julian Cow-who I marketing project 

Edwards will be responsible for ail communications output, taking in both generic digital radio market- ing and joint initiatives with manu- facturing and retail partners. Cow 
I partners, with particular ndependent hi-fi retailers. 

m-car digital sets that are becommg widely avallable on the High Street, "Digital Radio is really happening now with the explosion of new national channels since Digital One arrived [last November], and later 
ucts later this month. To date, seven of Digital One's 10 national digital stations are broadeasting. 

appointed Paul Cutts, one-Ume news and features writer for The Strad, as its online and news editor with immédiate effect. Curtis, a former editor of International Arts Manager magazine, will be responsible for 

BACKING SECURED FOR POP 2000 Pop 2000, a three-day youth pop and lifestyle event being held at Birmingham's NEC from November 17-19, has won a sponsorshlp deal with online service provider Internet Exchange. The deal, which is worth more than £100,000, will see the company sponsor the 

 • last week by the BPI. Gold album awards also went to Primai Scream's Exterminator and Jurassic 5 by Jurassic 5, Among the silver album awards were Air's Premier Symptoms and Pink Floyd's Is There Anybody Out There? 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

le Pops* 4,495 -15.3% 

média group Edison online entertainment broadeast net- work Switch2. Before joîning Sony, Somerside was head of press at Mute Records, where she worked on campaigns for a number of Erasure and Depeche Mode, havlng been a partner in Orange Manage- ment and press officer for Ark PR. She started 
Chartbeat magazinr 

GLASS CEILING PR 
the team behind some of the most successful promotlonal campaigns - above and beyond the mainstream 

w cream of country / the finest of folk the spirit of true independents 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WRLIAMS (pwilliamseunmf.com) 
chawlfile 
• Melanle C may have lost out to Westlife In the big UK singles chart battle a week ago, but she is more than maklng up for It in continental Europe, Including in Germany, where Never Be The Same Again is the highest new entry at 34 on the country's alrplay chart. The Virgin-issued single - which rises 15-7 on the Norwegian saies chart, débuts at the same position in 
Italy - holds its place at five this week on fono's countdown of the 20 most popular UK- sourced tracks on European 
• Independent repertoire has been more than holding its own on the fbnoTop 20 chart of UK- sourced hits of late and continues to do so this week with an unbeatable three-track share, which includes Moloko's The Time Is Now rising 1^6. BMG and Universal have six tracks each, while EMI. Sony, Virgin and Warner ane on two apiece. 
• Already established as one of the biggest albums in Europe and a huge Australian smash, Tom Jones' Reload had its first taste of North American chart life last week when it debuted at 42 in Canada. Jones remains a Top 10 feature in Germany, where the album slips a notch to elght, while his Mousse T collaboration Sex Bomb has 

continues to climb Europe's sales and airplay charts to become her biggest international hit since her début release Dreams in 1993. The Go.Beat/Polydor-issued single last week rose 38 places to 19 in Germany, as its parent album climbed from 42 to the same position on the back of five promo trips by the singer 
is such a big market," says Polydor head of international Greg Sambrook, who adds that the single has this week climbed 10-5 in Austria, 16-14 in Belgium, 17-11 in Denmark and 21-13 in Switzeriand, while remaining in the Norwegian Top 10. Gabrielle, who undertook a 15-date TV promotion tour of Europe last month, is due to return to Germany In the next few weeks alongside making trips to other European countries. Universal in the US is preparing to go with the album in June, while a visit to Australasia is expected around July to capitalise on the number 11 début of the album in New Zealand and encouraging pre- release support in Austra 

Duvies adds marketing focus 

to Sony international division 
by Paul 

ing from promotk 
Monday following a four-year t as Epie marketing " she worked on some of the compa- ny's biggest successes, including    d, Macy Gray and the lenge and it's really going out to find syhchronisèd campaigns 

Jones best of called Goid capitalises on Reload's continuing run in the Spanlsh Top 10 by debuting at 18 on the country's album chart. 

territory as The Man Who 
afler only three weeks on the chart. The same chart welcomes Muse's début album Showbiz at 28. 
• EMI's Pink Floyd have lost out in the battle of the vétérans at the top of the Norwegian album chart with Is There Anybody Out There? - The Wall Uve debuting at two as Santana's Supematurai climbs to top spot. Meanwhile, the Floyd give the UK its only presence in the Dutch Top 20 
highest new entry spot at four, it enters at two in Italy and nine In France, while performing even better In Portugal, where It ends Santana's run to 
• RCA signings Westlife, whose chart career is now starting to build in the US (see right), are continuing to make progress on the European continent as Fool Again enters the Swedish sales chart at 17. The same track moves 35-15 on the airplay survey which has Melanie C sitting at two behind Madonna. 
• Chicane's Bryan Adams palrlng, Don't Give Up, last week reversed Its décliné on the German sales chart, where it made an eight-place move to reach a new peak of 24. The Xtravaganza release is also a hit elsewhere in Europe, moving 20-17 on the Belglan Flanders chart while dropplng a place to 13 In Denmark. 

Manie Street Preachers. 
is seen as "very si{ nificanf by Sony UK chairman/CEO 

"What we have done is taken one of the top marketing people in the industry and given her this new chai- 

new ways of marketing British around the world," he says. "We've probably enjoyed more than our fair share or international success these past two years, but we see it as vital to get a great marketing professional into that position that e traditionally much 

new UK-signed acts ratherthan only working with tt success. "The most important thing is allowing yourself enough time to set up projects properly internation- ally with the right marketing and realising it can't be done overnight with juste Her arrivai at the department follows vice-president of stratégie ing for Brian Yates, whose final year as international vice-president gave the UK company its best global showing since Paul Burger was made chairman/CEO in 1992. ir, despite the i 

t year of Sony acts su B*Witched, Charlotte Church and Jamiroqual, Davies takes up her new position at a tlme when UK acts generally are having their toughest time internationally for many years. This is particularly so in the States, where Glow Worm/Epic act B*Witched's C'est La Vie was only one of two singles last year by UK- signed acts to make the US Top 10. "The US is the biggest challenge it's the biggest market, but i more important than conti- il Europe," says Davies. Among her first projects will be pop act Buffalo G, two 16-year-old girls from Dublin, while the company is also anticipating the first new Sade album this autumn since 1992's Love Deluxe. 
PMI NU»    TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERfORHERS ABROAD 

2 2 Rise Gabricno (Go Beat/Polydor) 3 3 Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gui) 4 4 Dont Give Up Chicane font. Bryan Adams (Xtravaganza) 5 5 Never Be The Same Again Melanle C (Virgin) 6 13 The Tlme Is Now Moloko (Echo) 7 8 Bag It Up Geri Halliwell (EMI) 
9 10 A Song For The Lovers Richard Ashcroft(Hul) 
11 12 She's The One Robbio Williams (Chrysalis) 12 14 Movin' Too Fast Artful Dodgcr feat. Romlna (Locked On/XL) 13 17 Why Does 11 Always Rain On Me? Travls (Independiente) 14 7 Bring II Ail Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 
16 19 Life Story Angle Stooe (BMG) 17 15 Keep On Movin1 Five (RCA) 
19 - Rewind Artful Dodger (Releniless/Mlnislry Of Sound) 20 16 Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? Moby (Mute) 

I 1 Thong Song SIsqo (Def Soul) 
3 3 1 Dont Wanna Aaliyah (Priority) 
5 8 Try Again Aaliyah (Biackground) 
8 7 Whoa Black Rob(Scl Boy/Arista) 9 5 Unlilled...How Does II feel D'Angelo (Virgin) 
II 11 That-sWhatl'm LooWng For Da Brat (Columbia) 
14 12 He Cant Love U Jagged Edge (Columbia) 
16 - Give Me You Mary JBIIge (MCA) 
18 19 Ryde Or Die Chix The Lox (Ruff Ryders/lnterscope) 

AUSTRAUA single Pure Shores Ail Saints (London) 4 4 album Ray Moby (Mute) 2 5 CANADA single II Feels So Good Sorique (RepoWc) 2 - album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (East West)14 10 FRANCE single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 1 1 album Is There Anybody... PlnkRoyd (EMI) 9 - GERMANY single Desert Rose Sting (A&M) 8 9 album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Wamer) 3 3 ITALY single Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 4 6 album Is There Aiiïbocly...Phk Floyd (EMI) 2 - NETHERLANDS slngje Bnng It AH Back S Club 7 (Polydor) 8 6 album 1s There An>body...Plnk Floyd (EMI) 4 - 
album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Wamer) 5 4 US single It Feels So Good SonJquo (Republic) 11 13 album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 36 49 

EEHSSHST5 fari0 ESHsZP°°J!''",sa,US0MnraK GAV1N 
V AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

After such a landmark first week, it is no surprise to find that 'N Sync's No Strings Attached album remains at number one but suffers a mas- sive décliné in week-on-week sales. The boy band's latest sold 811,000 units last week, a little less than a third of its first-week tally but in excess of 600,000 more than Santana's Supematurai, which cools its heels in sec- ond place. The Santana album has now been certified for 11m sales, and sales in 2000 alone are a little more than 3.5m - putting it at number one e only white act in an otherwise black/Latino Top 

sales of 22,000. That is partly due to the movie now J partly to the increasing exposure of the first single ilue, which is number one on the bubbling under chart. Elton's album overtakes Sonique's Hear My Cry, which improves 70-67, while her single It Feels So Good continues to improve its airplay (15-13) while slipplng down the sales chart (28-32). Westlife's début single Swear It Again also has a good week, moving 82-66 on the Hot 100, a combination of a number 17 sales position and so little airplay it doesn't make the Top 75 of the airplay chart. An even greater imbalance applies to S Club Ts Two In A Million, which has sold about 30,000 units in America in the past four weeks, climbing to 19 on the sales listwithout breaking into 
10, with the highest new entry, at three, being the track Romeo Must Die, a hip-hop/urban compilation. Dr Dre and Ice Cube are bacl ' ' ahead of his former colleague, his 22-week-old 2001 topped the 4m sales mark. Ice Cube's War & Peace 292,000 in a fortnight. Sting's Brand New Day album continues to yo-yo his two Grammy awards, jumping 49-36, and Is the de act. Elton John is beginning to look a threat, howevi Road To El Dorado, which debuted at number 105 a fortnight ago, 

sound- 

byaUK 

sis (plctured) continue to stumble, with Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants dipping 154-183, sales last week amounting to just 7,500. but enough to push its total past the 100,000 mark. Meanwhile, two  ,— UK albums make their début with very simiilar sales, The Very Best Of Cat Stevens is in at 179 with sales of 7,600, while Fatboy Slim charts his second mix album in as many weeks, Last week, The Fatboy Slim/Norman Cook Collection debuted at number 195, and this week it is the turn of On The Floor At The Boutique, which enters at number 173. Both albums indude tracks by Norman Cook in various guises among others. 
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WHEN IT COMES TO MARKETING YOUR MUSIC IN 
NEW WAYS, THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE TO COME... 

razorcuts.com 

NEW MEDIA... NEW MARKETS 

* Europe's largest custom CD facility 
* Secure MP3s and Liquid Audio for digital downloading 
* Access to over U0,000 tracks and rising 
* Partnerships with some of the UK's largest 

consumer brands 
* The only company providing record label web sites 

with an easy 'plug-in' custom CD and secure 
digital downloading service 

To find out more about how we can help you make the most of your music in the new digital marketplace. contact: 
Tony Ragan. Commercial Director 1020 8614 2220) or email fonyragan@razorcuts.com ircuts 



A & R - EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES (stephen.iones@unmf.com) 
m & m s f i I e HiSDER HUS1C SI6NS BEHHETT Minder Music has signed songwriter Mlke Bennett, who co-wrote the forthcoming lan Brown single, Golden Gaie (released on June 5). Bennett - who has wiitten with artists ranging from The Fall and Hawkwlnd to Wishbone Ash and Bananarama - is 00- writing & producing albums for Volceprint/BMG Including Trance Action, Séminal Excursions In Underground Garage and Essentlal House & Garage. 
EH! COKflRHS ETERHOl DERSRIURE EM1 has confirmed tliat Eternai, the UK's most successful British female R&B group, have left the label aller their last eponymous album failed to make the Top 75 in Nouember. Ist Avenue, to whom the duo are signed as reoording artists, issued a statement saylng its relationship with them continues, Meanwhile. RCA has been rumoured in the press to be dropping Gary Badow, although BMG said on Friday that he was still signed to the label. 
PROOEBY'S IEEROY TO FOCUS ON OVÏH ACT  1 Thoinhlll - who has !d Babylon, David Gray's début single 

vocaiist Keith Flint and MC M. continue writing their fourth album Always Outnumbered. Never Outgunned, whlch Is now expected in 2001. 
ANOTHHt lEI/Q RE-RECORD GOUINS TR6CK 

ner (vinyi, tbc); Armand Van Helden - Koochy (ftrr) Numan s Cars^ampling hit (vinyi promo. tbc); Deathray - Now That I Am Blind (Capricom) Former Cake members surface with great song (import, tbc); Parade - Terrorise The Dancefloot (Jive) Deceptive-published retum of indie dance (single, tbc): 13:13; (unsigned) Intriguing grungey promo from Hall Or Nothing stable (sampler); Salako - Ventimiglia (Jeepster) Inventive lo-fi acoustic rock (single, May 1); Stephen Gately - New Beglnnlng (Polydor) At last. a new maie solo star (sampler); Girl Thlng - Last One Standing (RCA) The new Spice Giris? Samples George McCrae's Rock Your Baby (single, tbc); Mojave 3 - Excuses For Travellere (4AD) Stunning third album from the UK aILcountry band (album, May 15); Bob Slnclar - I Feel For You (Defected) cher (single, tbc) 

Inspirai Carpets frontman Cllnt ^ollâborated with Travls frontman it hls home studio in last Sunday on a track for the album by The Clint Boon Expérience. The track, Earworm, was originally penned for Healey by Boon and refers to a Scandinavian phrase for longs that stick in your head, Still mmixed. it is too early to confirm whether Healey's label, Independlente, wlil approve it for reiease. Boon's spokesman decllned to comment. Boon, whose crltically-acclaimed début solo album The Compact Guide To Pop Music & Space Travel has sold more than 10,000 copies on reiease by Artful Records, has also been working at Pair Street Studios in Liverpool. He has aiso been taken on by Paul Adams' Real Producers management company to 

Watermon lo slay on 

for Hiinl Stops album 

the Phil Collins tribute album belng put together by publisher Hit & Run as a duo with 

F&RMCIUB.COH SI6NS OKUHE AGI Universal Muslc's US website venture farmclub.com has signed duo Fisher. Although the act have supported acts such as Oasis and Alanis Morissette In the past, their signing appears to have been precipitated by their online popularity - their début album One has been downloaded 
are not the fïrst band to have been signed by a major via the web - in February MW reported how RCA UK had discovered The Fighting Cocks through the internet. 
USHER ST&RTS WORK ON FOUOW-UP AlBUM Atlantatfased R&B singer/songwriter turned sometime actor Usher has begun work on the follovwjp to 1997's My Way for reiease on LaFace Records iater this year. So far he has reunited with My Way producer Jermaine Oupri and together they have penned around 

by Stephen Jones The Steps camp is insisting Pete Waterman will still be involved with the act. as détails of the five members' début songwriting collabo- 
întirely produced by the A&R vétéran, the tew album wlll feature co-writes by ail five nembers, who are each individually working vith différent key name songwriters. Co-manager Tim Byrne, who handles the ' with Vicky Blood, insists Waterman has "incredibly important" and will feature e album, released through Waterman's 

says that the plan had always been to develop Steps as songwriters. "l've been very pleased with the early results, and there's more to corne as we're stiil sourcing ideas, They didn't have the chance [to Write] before because the first album had to corne so quickly after (début single] 5,6,7,8 and, with the second album, they were so busy promoting," he says. As Steps attempt to crack the US market - their UK chart-topper Tragedy is at number 30 after six weeks in the Billboard Hot 100 singles ohart and their album has been in the Top 200 for the past six weeks - Jive US is now getting involved in the A&R process. chairman/ceo Clive Calder and •e both bi US pr sourcing material and "Zomba is really going big guns for us. America wants to get involved and we ail have to roll with that," says Byrne. So far, band member Usa has been writing with Cathy Dennis, Ray Hedges and Eliot Kennedy and is set to work with Colin Campsie 

Steps: involved in writing for next and Phii Thornaliey (who co-penned Natalie Imbruglia's Torn). Claire has been writing with Steve Mac (who wrote Westlife's Flying Without Wings), Andy Hlll (Celine Dion) and Andrew Frampton, while Fay is flying to Connecticut to write with Cyndi Lauper. H has been writing with Paul Barry (Cher's Believe), Gary Barlow and Jewels & Stone (Adam Rickitt), while Lee has been writing with Steve Lipson (Annie Lennox) and Pete Cunnah (D:Ream). The third album is due for reiease Iater this autumn, while a best of is expected to follow next year. Waterman confirms he is working on new Steps material but adds, "l'm watching it ail with interest and increduiity. I keep hearing this word 'develop' - Steps are the biggest singles- and albums-selling UK act of the past two years, what are they going to develop to? Anyone would think they aren't successful." Steps' Deeper Shade Of Blue was due to go Top Five on Sunday and an orchestra has added strings for the re-recorded next single When I Said Goodbye, whioh will be released as a double A-side on June 25. 

NoFood/EMI splitas 
Dubstar reiease single 

Food Records' man- aging director Andy Ross has quelled rumours that the label is splitting from EMI by stating that he will "continue to work with EMI after June" Camden- 

; continuing relationship cornes as Food/Parlophone préparé to reiease keyboard-driven pop act Dubstar's 
1997's Goodbye-on July 17. P 0 

While at first the record suggests no obvi- ous change in direction - and may even draw comparisons with new acts such as Mint Royale - they return with subtle différences alongside a new image in frontwoman Sarah Biackwood (piotured) and single I, released on May 8. Recorded at their home studio in Brighton, Newcastle Arts Centre and Nomis, it was produced by the band and Mike 'Spike' Drake in a departure from previous producer Stephen Hague. Programmer/keyboardist Steve Hillier insists that the band have made stark changes that might not be instantly obvious. He says, "It was time for us to do something else. Although it's quite différent from what we've done before, it's still recognisably Dubstar." McDonald says, "Ail the tracks are very varied and anyone's entitled to their inter- prétation, but I think it's a refmement of whatthey've done previously." The al! le London Eye on April 19. id with a 
j=] Former Mother Records llCD managing director Malcolm ^ -r, Dunbar has been confirmed _ as the new général manager q at One Little Indian Records, i move cornes as Derek teran indie approaches its busiest ;e the days of The Shamen and Bjôrk's launoh in 1992/93. The former East West head of A&R first met Birkett when trying to sign Bjôrk's band The Sugarcubes in 1987 and subsequently oped a working relationship with Bjôrk signing her to Mother for the world i UK. Dunbar, who admits he had a approaches since Mother was absorbed by Polydor in December, says, "I want to bring an increased focus on ail the elements that ensure the breaking of the artists." Recent One Little Indian slgnings include Monie Love and Dave Angel's younger sister Baz and former Sneaker Pimps frontwoman Kelii Dayton for a solo career. But in addition there are a number of stand-out acts from 

the 20-strong i On Thursday 1  Eve's Club. The singer-songwriter of Italian descent has previ- ously found success with Virgin Europe, selling 60,000 copies of her début album Love In The Time Of Silence and last year co-headlining with Moby. Her début UK single, Easy, is released on May 29, and has been remixed by Tore Johansson (The Cardigans). Meanwhile, Manohild have recorded a track with Stéréophonies' Kelly Jones for their début 

their début reiease Rehab, which features Therapyî's Andy Cairns, due on June 19. Fifth Amendment, who have supported Bloodhound Gang, are set to reiease their début material Caméra Shy in June alongside their Alex de Silva-produced (of Oakenfold engineer famé) album. One Little Indian is also continuing to devel- op its subsidiary labels. Elemental. run by Nick Evans, has high hopes for Alabama 3, who are working with producer Steve 'Dub' Jones and are shaping up well in the US, where Woke Up This Morning was the title track to the TV sériés The Sopranos. Labelmates Lowfinger. an alter- native dance act containing former members of Rub Ultra, reiease their second single School Room Headrush on April 14. Clean Up's rester indudes Sneaker Pimps and former Galliano Jlist Valérie Etienne. And ; for Bjôrk, duet 1 
Radiohead's Tom to the film she has scored and : Dancer in the Dark, is unconfirmed sible around the fllm's September re 
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ED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
CLASSICAL/76ivs by Andrew Stewart 
GLOBAL DEMAND GROWS FOR SECRET GARDER Secret Garden, who astonished millions in 1995| by winning the Eurovision Song Contest for famously unsuccessful contestants Norway, have since becomej established as one of the successful crossover acts in the business. The Secret Garden combination of songwriter Rolf Lovland and violinist Fionnuala Sherry has proved particularly popular in the US and the Far East, where an ever-growing fanbase has helped push their worldwide album sales to more than 2m. Their third UK release, Dreamcatcher, appears on the Philips 

' says Mark s UK. He adds that Secret Garden's blend of Celtio, folk, classical and new i particularly suited to the market for crossover tities. Wilkinson expects to see Dreamcatcher enter WH Smith's classical chart and find its way into the worid music, folk and new âge sections of the multiples. "If you to see John Barry and Adiemus ir Smith's classical chart, then you should expert Secret Garden to be there alsoT I says, "We are positioning Secret Garden crossover Celtic act. Although Rolf lovlano is from Norway, his music has the whole Celtic spirit at its heart." Dreamcatcher includes Secret Garden's Eurovisionwinning song, Nocturne. The album - ■ - he group marks its jur concerts in 

Liverpool, Reading, Nottingham and Bedford during May. They will also herald the dawn as part of BBC Music Live on May 29, ing 24 hours of rolling music programmes on BBC télévision and radio. 
BLACK BOX SIGNS SELECT DISIRIBUÎIOR DEAL Select, the UK distribution arm of Naxos, has added small indépendant label Black Box to 

The Black Box catalogue has praised for its 

□□□□ça 
of the week 

to raise the group's profile and establisl 
Previous Secret Garden tities have achieved strong mail-order sales in the I have under-performed in the High Streel "We had great success with their firsl albums through Britannia Mu 

and striking artwork, ! with its 20th Century | Rétrospective and Contemporary Irish C offering worid première n by, among others, P  Corcoran, Deidre Gribbin and Barry Guy. Black Box developed out of the production work of its founder and dirertor Chris Craker, and within just four years has established an enviable réputation for presenting quality classical produots. 
of contemporary Irish works, a recording of music by South African composer Kevin ' rn album of piano pièces by 

BRITTEN: Billy Bi Langridge, Tomlinson, Opie, etc; LSO and I Choms/Hickox (Chandos CHAN 9826[3]). This Interprétation was f the Barbican of Britten's operatic version of Herman Melville's ■ and death, good and evil. Richard Hickox (pictured) is and here he is served by a dream cast. Simon Keenlyside's i highly intelligent reading of the trtle-role and a heart-breaking account of the guilt-stricken Captain Vere from Philip Langridge are highlights. Hickox has already won Gramophone Awards for his Chandos recordings of Britten's War Requiem and Peter Grimes, and this new release certainly has the artistic credentials to follow suit. Chandos is advertising Billy Budd as its dise of the month.  

I, with 
in understanding of what is required in today's classic Select marketing dirertor E "Their long-term ambitions are clear anyone who has been following the 1; while the strength and quality of F' 

R E V I E W S For records released up to April 24 2000 THE FUTURE; mm Selected 20ttH:entury BBHB violin Works, including certos by Sibellus, Berg Stravinsky. Mutter, ous orchestras and 1 conductors. (Deutsche Grammophon 463 790-2). Anne-Sophie Mutter, who grâces the front cover of May's BBC Music Magazine, could rever be accused of producing passionless performances, nor of playing safe with repertoire. This limited édition mid-price four-CD set of previously issued material, available until the year's end, foouses on her commitment to outstanding works written during the past 100 years. THE CLASSICAL ALBUM: Various (Decca 467 1402). This compilation owes its existence to an unpreoedented collaboration between the classical arms of Universal, EMI and Virgin, allowing Decca to distribute and market not just the stars of its back 
archives of its rivais. Bocelli, Callas, Du Pré, 

Karajan, Kennedy, Emma Kirkby, the Monks of Silos, the Mediaeval Baebes, Pavarotti and Terfel are among the artists. The album will benefit from télévision and radio advertising. BEETHOVEN, HAYDN, MOZART: An Die Feme Geliebte, etc. Holzmair/ (Philips 454 475- 2). Exquisite Lieder singing from Austrian baritone Wolfgang Holzmair, supported by Imogen Cooper's éloquent accompaniments. The partnership manages to bring light and shade to works like Mozart's Das Veilchen, while the pair also convey the passion of Beethoven's An Die Feme Geliebte. MAHLER. BRUCKNER. Symphonies. Hallé Orchestra/Barbirolli (BBC Legends BBCL 4034-2). The BBC Legends sériés reaches its fifth batch of releases in rude health, supported by a high-profile marketing campaign in the classical press and separate 
John Barbirolli's Mahler recordings are always 
the Seventh Sy among co 

Che long crwoited 
bremd new album 

Out 24th April 

PRODUCeD BY JOHN CALC 
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THE CH ART NGLES OFF CI AL 

TOP 

2 m m FLOWERS ^ Svveel Female Attitude (Cutfalher & Joe) Revert WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TEN) ) (Powol/Green) -/WEA267T 
3 IfflA S0NG F0R THE L0VERS Hut/Virgin HUT CD128/HUT C128 (E) ft/Potter) -/HLTTTIZS 
4 H gDEEPER SHADE OF BLUE ■■ Stops (TophanVTwiqq/Waterman) Ail Bovs (Topl Jive 9201022/9201024 (P) laruTwigg) -/- 
5 rmTHE BAD TOUCH ) Geffen «72682/4972694(111 
6 H jjBLOWYAMIND ^ ^ ^ Pepper 9230162/9230164 (P) ■Abc (Rooijen/Pijpers) -/9230160 
7 2 3 NEVER BETHE SAME AGAIN O VirginVSCOX 1762/VSC1762IE| 
8 2foolagain Wcsîlife (Magnusson/Kreuger) Zomba/BMG (M RCA 74321751562/74321751564 (BM6) 
93 2 SAY MY NAME ^ Columbia 6691882/6691884 (TEN) 

i o iaŒLcBGos5,corb^„^alli Manifesto FES CD69/FES MC69 (U) Bervoets/De Goeij) -/FESX69 
11 3 THE TIME 1S NOW Moloko (Moloko) Chrysalis (Brydon/Murphyl Echo ECSCD 88/ECSMC 88 (P) -/ECSY88 
12^ 3 SMOOTH Saatana feat. Rob Tbomas (Serledc) EMVItaal S Ansta 74321748762/74321748764 (BMG) hur/Bidnis (Thomas/Shure) -/-(S) 
13 m jjBINGOBANGO XL Recordings XLS 120CD/XLC120 (V) îdock Hoiries (BuxtoiVRatcfiffe/lbata/lbaral -/XIT120 14,0 4 STILL D.R.E. ,us(Young)lnterSCOPe 4972862/4972744 vl 
153 a ALLTHE SMALLTHINGS MCA/Uni-lslandMCSD40223/MCSC40223(U) 
16' 5 DONT GIVE UP Xtravaganza XTRAV9CDS/XTRAV9CS{3MV/TEN) Dtcoie leal Biyan Ada-iis (OiciM/UsdjasI Soi» AW/CC/BMG/ISÎadims IBrîtegiiOleiAdam^Hedges) KIIIAV 91/ 
17 G AMERICAN PIE • Mavori, :k/Wamer Bros W 519CD1/W 519C (TEN) 
18 2 8 PURE SHORES * London LONCD 444/LONCS 444 (TEN) Lewis/Orbit/tbc) ■/■ 
193 j BAG ITUPO Gerj Halliwel! (Absolutel EMI/19/BMG (Halliwell/ EMI CDEMS 560/rCEM 560 (E) Walkins/Wilson) -/■ 
20 » 6 S1TTING DOWN HERE O Virgin DINSD 183/DINSC 183(E) 
21 3 2 SEE YA Atomic Kitlen (Cutfather 8i Joe) EMI/UniversalAVinds\ Innocent SINCD 17/SINC17(E) 
22 m gUFEJTORY ^ Arista 74321748492/74321748494 (BMG) 
27 rnrjUGHT A CANDIE co ikmiDiiniei0-Donneii{Rv8nUJ Ritz RZCD 335/RZC 335 (RMG/U) 

UJjAMAZED BMG/Grapevir le 74321742582/74321742584 (RMG/BMG) 
25 2 3 R1GHT BEFORE MY EYES Urban Heat UHTCD 003/UHTMC 003 (V) mous (Zager/Forbes) -/UHT003 
26 » 4 KILLER MinisttyOf Sound MOSCD138/MOSMCS 13813MV/TENI ATB (Tanneberger) EMI/Univeisal (lintoy/Samuel) -/- 
27 « 2 G ET IT ON TONITE Def Soul 5627232/5627224 (U) Moore/Benbow/Wilson/Evers/Kordulelschl -/- 
28 22 3 CRASH AND BURN Columbia 6690442/6690444 (TEN) ayes/Jones) -/- 
29 22 

6 SHALALA LALA Vangaboys ILondager/Dehnhatdl) V/amer-Chagi Positiva CDTIV126/TCTIV126 (E) jell (Lendager/Dehnhardt) -/- 
30 24 3 DONT SAY YOU LOVE ME Atlantic AT 0081CD1/AT 0081C (TEN) 
31 >« 3 REWIND EMI CDEMS 557/rCEM 557(E) Precious (Larossi/Romdhane) Rondor/CC (Solomon/Cohen/Karr) -/-® 
32 25 7 ArtMoT T&

0r0 0AnLo|:klîd0n'XLRectlrtlin9sLO>(,"CD/lOX117CiVI 
33 m ml DONTWANTNOBODY " Chene Amore ID'Neill EMI (O'NeilWilburn/Simp! Eternal WEA 262CD/WEA 262C (TEN) son/Ashfordl -/WEA 262T 
34 - 2 JUMP DOWN B'Witched IHedqes) 19/BMG/ChivsalisAJni»srss ,l|Hedgas/BraS^A,S^,,284(TEN/ 
35 " 2 THE FIRST TIMEWER^AW YOUR FACE Epie 6691942^9,944 (teni 
36» 6 SATISFY YOU PuWDaddy/Arista 74321745592/74321745594 (BMG) 4iii MTimm 37» 8 BYE BYE BYE O 'N Sync (Lundin/Schulze) Zomba (LundiiVSchulzf ̂  ^ JÎVQ 9250202/9250204 (P) 

| | j Aitist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
38 - 
39 AM:PM CDAMPM 130/MCAMPM 131 
40 ' vu CENT 6CDS/CENT SMC I3MV/TENI 

8 WHAT A G1RL WANTS 

m SonyATV IComiMdorii/MmellaWilIl/Da Lu 

1 4529 irielle (Dollar) Sony AW/CC/Perfe /|g 35 7 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY O j^e 9250082^250084 (P) 
47 ^ THM27/rCRHYTHM27 (E) 

Mute COMUTE 251/- ( 
49 2 

2 ACTUALLY IT'S DARKNESS Food/ParlophoneCDFOODS 127/- |E| 
50 - 
51 PmiGONNA CATCH YOU ) 

ers Org. BRUV CD15/BRUV MC15 (U) 
52 « bia 6689032/6689034 (TEN) 

Irgin VUSCO 158/VUSC 158 (El 
lercurv HNZ CD5/HNZ MC5 (l 

55 - bia 6691052/6691054 (TEN) 
56 " Big Brother RKIDSCO 001/RKIDCS 001 (3MV/P) 

§57 

0 17 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE/BETTER THE DEVIL YOU KNOW • am 
9 MOVE YOUR BODY 
2 MIXED BIZNESS 

8 CARTOON HEROES 
KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SH1NE) O PositiïaCDTivwrcTivmEi 

59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
wraSPPER^ 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
11 
73 
74 
75 

Eternal WEA 255CD1/WEA 255C (TEN) 

ed DFECT15CDS/- (SMV/TEN) 
>al MCSTD 40226/MCSC 40226 (U) 

EMI CDSTIFF100/- (E) 

DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU) Mercury 1721492/1721494(0) 
Jive 9250022/9250024 (P) 

6 DONT YOU WORRY 

DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT 
WEA WEA 254CD/WEA 254C (TEN) 

Duty Free DF015CD/- (' 
Manifeste FESCD 68/FESMC 68 (U) 

CE3 moi 
€E®10 • 

POINT BREAK 
FREAKYTIME - OUT NOW i 

MUSIC FROM AND INSPIRED BY THE MOTION PICTURE 

WEA265CD1/ WEA265CD2/ WEA265C TRADING CARD GAME CI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

APRIL15 2000 SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

n 

c;ai^e
a^ 

rnnXoa^ ongwriter to V Paul Anka maie solo top'the chartbeing Canada's Pau ïiiffce who was, incredibly, just a month 

MARKET REPORT 
f 

S'SSr0 

UPDATE raC^O^CACTS 

number one at 18 but Drifters, the latter art later being renamed The ils début on thi onemx 

INDEPENDENT SIUGLES 

I 

J 
4k- 

I " 
i 

^ PRESS ♦ TV t ^ ^ { 

fhi» Oflfr ftîfi» Pro fîLû—S h 0 p à 
phone 01223 880111, fax 882277, e-mail thequitegreatcompany(Sbtinternet.com • ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Mary, Louise, Dave or Andy 

- a «... h . ». ♦.» calI for détails of our online brochure 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 t lc-! lÉEEF 

1 3 | Artist (Producer) UbercCassv!nyÎM0 
El 

j 26 22 4 THE PLATiNUM ALBUM M Positiva5259^(9 
li ! 97 28 22 INVINCIBLE * K 1 RCA74321713322(BMG) | 1 ^ * five (Coneil/Stannard/Galiagher) 74321713924/-/. | 

2 • ,3 SUPERNATURAL * Arista 07822190802(BMG: Santana lOBVis/Santanal 07822190804/-/- 1 28 " 2'ALLTHEWAYJ0ECADE(1FS0NG.*2 . «■'EP«4sa»i2™ 
3' 23 WESTLiFE *3 PC 1 RCA 743217132,2 IBMG: , 29 27 57 BABY ONEMORETIME *3 ^ »3Jà,e(B221724)522t7V-/:IP| 
4 3 

28REL0AD*2 K 1 Gut G17TCD 009 (VI 30 ^AMERICANP'E-THEGREATESTRiïS Capital5258472® 
5 - 21 NORTHERN STAR ★ _ ^ ^r9i,»Z® 31 23 27oGOLD-GREATESTHITS*I2 Potydor5170072(U) 
6 1 ao ON HOW LIFE IS *4 re , Epie 4944232 (teni MacyGray(Slater) 43442347.74944238 09 ,6 3, THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Catabia4943912(teni Destin/s Child (She'kspere/JerIdns.'EEott/Immature} 49t3W4943911/49439W 
7 6 as THEMAN WHO *-7 k ZMapendienelSOMSCDXniNI Iravis IGodnth/HedgesWallis/Gnmbiel ISOM 9MC/IS0M SIP/ISOM 3140 33 41 35 REMEDY • XL Recordings XLCD 129 (V) 
8 5 gg COME ON OVER -ks (te, 5 Mercury 1700812 lui ■in 2. 24 THE BARRY WRITE COLLECTION *3 UnhrersalTV8347902(Ul BarryWhite (Variousl BWTVCI/-/- 
9 9 s THE WOMAN IN ME • Mercury 5228862IUI OC 30 „ PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 « ivzwRiotwiwi Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 1004494A'VR 1004499/WR1004490 

10- 2 AT HIS VERY BEST O UniversalTV8449742(U) Engelbert Humperdinck (Lowis) 8449744/-/- • 9fi 52 7 UNLEASH THE DRAGON DefSoui5469392(Ul ' Sisqo (Sisqo/Westl 5469394/./- 
11 » 2 BEHINDTHE SUN Xlravaganra XTRAV10CD (3MV/TENI Chicane (StacegirdleiHerlge!) XTRAV lOMOXTRAV lOLf/XTRAV IOMO 37 4, ,55 AUTOMAUCFORTHEPEOPLE*6 
12' 6 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Cdumbia sonyiv47cditeni Santana ISantana/Variousl SONYTV 47MC/-/SONyiV47MD OO 34 4 PLAYING MY GAME VirginCOVIR83(E) 00 Lane Martin (DaWG) MCVIR 83/-/. 
13 ,4 RISE ★ Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U| Gabrielia (Variousl 5477684/5477SS1/- 39 31 21 ^ "E ME * S I Mercury/A&M4905222(U) 
14,a S STANDING ON THE SHOUIDEI OF CIANTS *2 sigBafciraciiœBMV/Pi Oasis (StenVGailagher) RKID MC002/RKID LPOOZRKID MD002 /JQ 42 ,0 SURRENOER ★ ^^rginXOUSTCOW^STMM® 
15 - ,7 2001 O Dr Dre (Dr Dre/Mel-Manl -/4904861/- ^1 50 27 S CLUB-*-2 Polydor5431032(U) 
lien JJJ LOST SOULS Heaveniy HVNLP 26CD (El 42 48 39 CALIFORNICATION • «ItwamerBros9362473882(TEN) 
1711 m MARVIN AT THE MOVIES UniversalTV 1570572(U) ** Hank Marvin (Marvin) 1570574/-/- 49 43 91 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WR KXMS OMV/P) Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 1000434/WR 1000431/- 
18 » 24 STEPTACULAR *4 reiEbui/j™0519442(P) Sieps (Topham/Twigg/VVatennan/FrampUin/Sanders/VVlPI (519i44/-/0519M6 nn 32 2 NIOVIN MELODIES Sound Of MinistryATB C0Z1 (3MV/TEN1 ATB (Tanneberger) ATB MCI/-/- 
19 E 2 DRAWN FROM MEMORY O HutA/irginCDHUTMIEI Embrace (Norwell) HUTMC6(VHimP6(VMDHUT60 AC 54 ,67 DUT OF TIME *5 Warner Bros7599264962 (TEN) REM (LitVREMl WX 404C/WX404/- 
20 - ,7 AFFIRMATION Columbia 4949352 (TEN) Savage Garden (Afanasieff) 4949354/74949358 4fi 5, 465 HUMOURS *10 Warner Bros K 256344 ffENI Feetwood Mac (Heetwood Mac/Dashut/Caillatl K 456344/-/- 
21 - 2ISTHERE ANYBODY DUTTHERE?- L1VE O EMI5240752® Pink Royd (Guthrie) 5235624/-/- 4739 3 NO STRINGS ATTACHED jiua9220272(P) 
22 - s ENEMA OF THE STATE MCA/Uni-lslandMCD11950(U| 48 37 47 MILLENNIUM ★ ® 2Jiva0523222(P) 
23 - 38 SCHIZOPHONIC ★ EMI 6210092 (El Geri Halliwen (Absotute) 5210094/-/5210098 49 38 45 BY REQUEST *6 8-3Polydor5475992(U) 
9/1 g™ THE MENACE Deceptive BLUFF075CD(V) fc-T Dastica (BasticaWaterman/lamcov/Moulderl BLUFF 075MC/BLUFF075LP/- en 40 2 JOURNEY INWARDS Good Looking GLRAA001 (SRD) LTJ Bukem (Bukem) -/GLRAA 001LP/- 
25 - 21 BRAND NEW DAY • re i A&M/Polydor4904512 lui Sting (Sting/fQpper) 4904254/-/- fil 49 117 TALK ON CORNERS *9 te 5Allar,(c7567831[l62/7567831ll61/-/-nEN) ** 1 The Corrs (Lieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Steinberg/Ballard) 

CE3 Hlgh«t ne*r entry Hlghest climber A Sal les Incrcase A Salos Increa» 50% or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

1 s a Title 5 Artist Label/CD/CassA/inyl/MDlDîstributor) 1 0 , 5 STREET VIBES 4 1 u wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV RA0C0146rRADMC146/-/- (BMG) 
1 7 DANCE NATION -TALL PAUL/BRANDON BLOCK 11 5 3 THAT OLE DEVIL CALLED LOVE Universal TV 5456062/5456064/-/- (U) 
1 19 8 3 KISS UK GARAGE - MIXED BY KARL BROWN Uorversa) TV 5414782/5414784/-/- (U) 
23 4 NEW HITS 2000 * 1 3 ,5 5 GARAGE ANTHEMS 'U TelstarTVTTVCD3120/TTVMC3l2((7-/-GEN| 
3 3 NEW WOMAN 2000 Virgin/EMI VTDCD2897VrDMC289/.7- (0 14 7 THE BEACH (OST) 0 — London 4344310732/4344310794/-/-(TENI 
4 m m RELOADED Univetsal TV 5415512re415514/-HU| 1 6 El BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Virgin/EM, VrDCD234/vrDMC294/-/-(E) 

"Ti fi BOX DANCE HITS 2000 Unérersal TV54I4592W14594/./.|UI 10,9 2 POKEMON - THE FIRST MOVIE • " Atlantic 7567832612/7567832614/-/-(TENI 
6 ,0 PURE GARAGE • wamer.esp WMMCD 001 (TENI wamer.esp WMMCDOOIAVMMMCOOI/./. (TENI 17 miWWFAGGRESSION Priority CDPTYI94-/PTYLP194/-(E) 
7 3 3 MELTDOWN 2000 - BEST NEW TRANCE Virgin VTDCDX3017VTDMC30I/./-10 1 Q ,4 4 UNDERGROUND EXPLOSION - THE REAL GARAGE MIX Virgin/EMI VrDCDX299/VTOMC299/-/-(El 8 El 

qTlsî 
g ESSENTIAL SOUNDTRACKS TclstarTV T7VC031217T7VMC3121(TEN) /VITCHED ON 

10 4 2 FOR YOU •r Columbia SOMyTV84CD/SONYTV84MC/-/SONVTV84MO (TEN) on .n a CLUB 2K • 

52 6 5, LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST Of -*-7 «sEpitiMneu 
|53j 76BL00DSUGARSEXMAGIK* v 

54 EEJl
e

0
( 

55 EIbo 
56 - 

59 « 
60 = 
fil 58 12 PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE • wea3984289572(ten) U ' William Orbit(Orbit) •/-/3984289578 co w-m BLACK DIAMOND Arista 74321727752 (bmg) U£. Bit» Angje Stone (Various) 74321727754/74321727751/- 
fiQ W!m BLUE LINES * Wild Bunch WBRCD 1/WBRMC1(E) U J Lii« Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Dollow) WBRLP 1/WBRMDl 
64 na^ ^ 
CC 74 42 SLIMSHADY# Interscope/Pc Eminem (Dr Dre) IN 
fifi 53 40 RICKY MARTIN ★ U U Ricky Martin (Child/Various) 07 36 7 THE LOVE SONGS • Motown/Univt 
68^ L 

69 6 

to^t 
71 - 
72 " 
73 » ' 
74 ES 
75 64 

reation CRECD 239 (3MV/P) 

FEELING STRANGELY FINE ★ r 

ARTISTS A-Z 

W TV TOCD-3œanVMC3080W-ITEN| (inisliv Of Sound M13302/5413304/-/- (U1 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

| The Mute label was set up by Daniel Miller label net to be connccted with Depeche 
COMMENTARY 

| TVOD/Warm Leatherette single, which was albums, first în 1993 with Songs Of Farth 1 credited to The Normal. Mute released its & Dévotion and agaîn in 1997 with Ultra, 1 first album, DAFs Die Kleinen Und Die which was Mute's last number one before j Bosen, in July 1980 and this week Moby. Original Depeche Mode member 1 registers its ninth number one album, a Vince Clarke and Alison Moyet teamed up 

by ALAN JONES i 
1 feat which makes its one of the most as Yazoo and gave Mute its first number 1 successful indie labels în album chart one album in 1982, and Clarke's Brasure 1 history. Moby's Play is the latest Mute collaboration with Andy Bell accounts for 1 success, and the first number one on the its five other number ones. 

m weeks ago, 18 of the Top 2C noreased their sales over the p st week they ail soldfe MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
self-titled album, climbs 7-3, returning held since January 15, lelanie C s Northern Star, which leaps thus beating its previous highest t) position of number 10. The album loses least, however, is Mobv's Play, of which are down a modest 4.6% in a 

ly 49,00 te 24%. 
chart on its"2^th appearance m the Top 75T some 37 weeks after it was released. Overall sales of Play now exceed 330,000. Returning to Melanie Cs album, it should be noted that Northern Star has sold 290,000 units in six months, and is now catching up with Geri Halliwell's Schizophonio album, which smks 16-23 this week, with just fewer than 7,500 

COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST fURf YEABTODArt 
total. It has been in the shops for 18 weeks longer than Melanie Cs album, and has spawned one more single. 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 46.0% US: 37,3% Othen 14,7% 
They may have been dance act SlJb_Suj3 in a previous existence but that hasn't stopped Doves becoming critical darlings. Their début 

album under their new name, Lost Soûls, has been widely acclaimed as one of the guitar albums of the year, which helps explain its arrivai on the album chart at number 16, a fortnight after their single The Cedar Room reached number 33 on the singles list. Lost Soûls is the highest of five débuts on the album chart this week - though it was nearly overtaken by Marvin At The Movies, the latest MOR/instrumental sélection recorded by Shadows guitarist HankMarvIn. The album, which débuts at number 17, is the 
self-titled se Madonna's cover of the title track triggered CapitoTs release of American Pie - The Greatest Hits by Don McLean, which found more than 6,000 buyers last week to earn a number 30 début on the album chart. It is McLean's first appearance in the chart since an earlier Very Best Of Don McLean compilation climbed to number four in 1980. 

After a massive leap due to Mother's Day, sales of compilations suffered a similarty substantial slump last week to return to their previous level. The Mother's Day-specific albums ail suffered badly, with New Woman 2000 down 1-3, That Ole Devil Cailed Love sinking 5-11 and For You ffeefalling 4-19. Their décliné opened the way 
many weeks - a rare event - namely Dance Nation, the Tall Paul/Brandon Block mix album on the Ministry Of Sound label. It is a measure of how much the market collapsed week-on-week that Dance Nation moves 2-1 even though its sales sag by 27%. It is the Ministry Of Sound's third number one album of the year to date, following Clubbers' Guide TO...2000, which topped the chart for two weeks in January, and Rewind - The Sound Of UK Garage, which was number one the 

last week in February. The latter album has sold 160,000 units to date, an historically good figure for a garage compilation but sigmflcantly fewer than warner.esp's Pure Garage, which has sold 205,000 copies thus far, making it the biggest-selling compilation of the year, The sales of both Pure Garage and Rewind - and a couple of others too - illustrate the rise of garage so far in 2000. The biggest-selling gai 1999 sold just 52,00i Pokémon war is ab 
; 19-16, and is within an ace of dethroning The Beach as the number one soundtrack album, while Koch's i - 2 B A Master i Buffy The Vampire Slayer as the 

iiâMiî il fi if TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

number one TV ; te compilation ch at number 29. 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES ArUsl albums: 75.7% Compilations: 24.3% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR S8 FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

RELOAD Tom Joi THE MENACE Elaslica STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis WORD GETS AROUND 
JOURNEYINWARDS PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS STEPTACULAR BABY ONE MORE TIME YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY EXTERMINATOR TROPICAL BRAINSTORM BUENA VISTA SOCIAL CLUB MILLENNIUM SHOWBIZ THE MASTERPLAN MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION NO STRINGS ATTACHED MUCH AGAINST EVERYONE'S ADVICE 

Britney Spears Fatboy Slim Primai Scream Kirsty MacColl Ry Cooder 

Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Gut GUTCD 009 (V) Deceptive BLUFF 075CD{V) Big Brothcr RKID CD002(3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) XL Rccordings XLCD129 (V) Good LookingGLRAA 001 (SRD) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) Jive 0522172 (P) Skint BRASSIC11C0 (3MV/P) Création CRECD239 (3MV/P) V2 WR1009872 (3MV/P) 
Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) Big Brolher RKIDCD 009 {3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD 114 (V) Jive 9220272 (P) Play ItAgain Sam PIASBOIOCD(V) 

TELSTAR TV WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV UNiVERSAL MUSIC TV WARNER/GLOBAi/SONYTV UNIVERSAL/VIRGIN/EMI WARNER/GLOBAUSONYTV UMTV/MOS V1RGIN/EMI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST nc: 

MID-PRICE 
TRACY CHAPMAN 
COME FIND YOURSELF WHATS GOING ON M0V1N MELODIES INTERNATIONAL VELVET MAYBEYOU'VE BEEN GREATESTHITS LEFTISM DEFINITELY MAYBE 

un 
Stockholm/Polydor 5590812(0) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Big Brotlior RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) Chrysalis CDCHR6113 (E) Polydor 5308832(0) d 01 Ministry ATBCDZ1 (3MV/TEN) 

RCAPD74856(BMG) und/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Big Brother RKIDCD006 (3MV/P) 

GO DISCS 8288192(0} 
THE SCORE TRA1LER PARK WHO CAN YOOTROSn 

CS3 GONNA CATCH YOO 

WILD & WICKED I AM SHELBY LYNNE REAL LIVEWOMAN SHANIA TWAIN 
WIDE OPEN SPACE 

(Y GOODBYE SONGS OF INSPIRATION LEANN RIMES SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD FORGET ABOOTIT THE DOST BOWL SYMPHONY TOGETTO YOO BREATHE LOVE SONGS LOVE WILLALWAYS WIN NEW DAY DAWNING 

Charlie Landsborough Daniel O'Donnell LeAnn Rimes LeAnn Rimes 
Nanci Griffilh/LSO Lomé Morgan Faith Hill Daniel O'Donnell Faith Hill Wynonna Judd 

mr^'WÊj ' APRIL 15 2000 

Mercury 1700812(0) Mercury 5228862(0) Limelight NEX34701 (Import) Mercury 5461772(0) MCA Nashville 1701022(0) Mercuiy 5144222(0) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Epie 4898422 (TEN) ;A Nashville OMD 80456 (BMG) 
Ritz RITZBCD 709(RMG/O) Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Rounder RRCD 0465 (DIR) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) BNA 74321747632 (BMG) 

BUDGET 

Beechwood STRCD13 (BMD/P) Global Onderground GOSAM002CD (SRD) Curb ROJOC1014(RMG/O) 

ig Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) MCAAJni-lslandMCD 11950(0) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 

THE BEST OF BRAZIUAN BEAT ELGAR/SYMPHDNY N0.3 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

!□ FILLMEIN 1 NEVERBET 2 SAYMYNAME 

i FEELIN'SO GOOD 

MacyGray Honeyz Donell Jones DeadPrez 

9 CAOGHTOOTTHERE 10 THANK GODIFOOND YOO 12 STILL 11 WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN 13 OKNOWWHAT'SOP 14 HIPHOP 15 BREATHE AND STOP m HIGHON YOO AGAIN 16 FORGIVEME 18 MOSTBETHEMOSIC 19 SWEET LOVE 2K 17 IF ICOULDTURNBACK THE HANDS OF TIME 20 ANYTHING 23 FORGET ABOOT DRE 24 NOTORIOOSB.I.G. 22 SIMON SAYS 

) 28 ILEARNEDFROM THE BEST 
IN. Compiled from data from a panel of inc 

CD VARIOUS ARTISTS: Drilling The Vein III ■ STEPS: The Next Step - Live CUFF RICHARD; An Audience With ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING; Joseph & The Amazing Technicc WESTUFE The Story CO VARIOUS ARTISTS; Boy Band Karaoké 

Craig David WildslarCXWILD28(TEN) Melanie C/Usa Left Eye Lopes Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) Destin/s Child Columbia 6691882 (TEN) Dr Dre feat Snoop Dogg Interscope 4972862 (0) Montell Jordan DefSouI 5627232(0) Angie Stone Arista 74321748492 (BMG) Puff Daddy feat. R. Kelly Puff Daddy/Arisla 74321745592 (BMG) Jennifer Lopez Columbia 6691972 (TEN) Jamelia Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) Gabrielle GoBeat/PolydorG0LCD25(0) Kelis Virgin VOST158(E) 

Sweet Female Attitude 
Pepper 9230160(P) Manifeste FESX69(U) Eternal WEA262T (TEN) 

Tripoli TraxnRAX061R(V) 

Epie 6689822 (TEN) Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZ CD5 (0) LaFace/Arista 74321722762 (BMG) 
Locked On/XL Recordings LOX117T (V) 

i DOIT TOME AGAIN 
Luke Slater's 7th Plain Novamute L12N0M075 (V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

Dr Dre feat Eminem Notorious BJ.G. feaL Puff Daddy PharoaheMonch 
DefJam 5626502(0) Interscope (Import) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321737312 (BMG) RawkusRWK205T2(P) Fresh FRSHD 79 (3MV/P) 

JOORNEYINWARDS 

ZI BRAZIUAN BEAT I STREET VIBES4 S DECODED EP S L1KEWATER FOR CHOCOLATE I THE NOISE MADEBYPEOPLE 
MUSIC VIDEO 

il TV/Sony TV -/RADMC146 (BMG) Talkin LoudTLX57/-(0) MCA/Uni-lsland 1119702/-(0) Warp WARP LP65/-(V) 

•Direct Video LX8817ARUKV 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

13 HIGHER Moca feat. Deann 
a FEEL THE NEEDWelrd Science NuLile 

miï'MmUscomiiirifimsembelksouniïidlormmmtl 5 SOUL GRABBER PART 2 Paul Jacobs presenlsSoul Grabber Loaded (Long-amiled mil imomelyloiighnew versions Iront Peulhmell) m VOICES Bedrock Bedrock IPowerfullitunderirtg progressive Irack Iront John Digmed) 9 BUSHESMarknsNIkolai Classlc (Unusitsl gtiirky vocal Irack with mixes Iront Derrick Carter) csa LUV STRUCK Southside Spinnera AM:PIVI ICheesybulcalchyrills 8 11 HUSTLEESPANOlFull Intention Dlenslon (Backaround in much crisper new mixes Iront Gray S Pearnj 9 En BUSTEO ON THE JOB EP Johnny Corporate Detecled llnleclioiis housegroovelhal's developing inlo a reai grov/er) 19 EE HEART OF ASIA Watergate Posiliva (CiteesiakimlleMiinClinslmsUiLmmettimsandlriiJsrtesHedintmi 11 Ea BLACK IVIARSabrynaah Pope Sllp'N'Sllde IGiragecoverolllieSleviiWoitdtrclassictétltniiœliorriGuiroiittimaticiDC) 12 Ea GETWICKEDPerfecl Phase présents Those 2 Positiva IDulchsantpledhousegroovevrilhremixIromYontandal 13 cal SUNBURN Muse Tasle (Atmospheric deep progressive Itouse irack) 14 Ea PUT YOUR EARPHOHES ON Proper Filthy Naughty 10 Kilo (Brcellenl hoosey breaks soundclash Iront Ihe ootlitaka The Light) 15 EâS FIXATION Andyling HoojChoons (With mixes trom Stacker and Tarantetia vs Redanka) 16 Ea EXCESSION Altitude BonzalUK (Pumpiogdeep Irance with retttix Iront DavidAode) 17 Ea DISCO SCIENCE Mirarais Epie (The French eteclronica vétéran Is given a ntakeover front Joey Regro) 18 Ea SHE WAS NOTHING Mucho Macho WHija 
Plallpus 

lljck MideWajfTœ/Plasiie Fanasiic i'-orccn); I 
URBAN TOP 20 

LaFace/Arlsl 1 1 5 FILL ME IN Craig David 2 6 2 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton 3 3 6 THONG SONG Sisqo De( Soul 4 2 5 SAY MY NAME Desllny's Chlld Columbla 5 ES] NOTHIN GOING ON BUT THE BENT Yana Urbanstar 6 ES MYHAMEIS JOE (LPSAMPLER); TABLE FOR TWO/PEEP SHOW... Joe Jive 7 11 3 THE HURRICANE Original Soundtrack MCA 8 13 7 DONT EVEN GO THERE Dalsy Hlcks Concept Muslc 9 4 6 GIVE ME YOU Mary J Blige MCA 1015 5 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbla 11 9 4 UNRESTRICTED (LP) Da Brat So So Def 12 8 6 PEELIN' SO GOOD Jenniler Lopez (eat. Blg Pun & Fal Joe Columbla   I" Epie 
360/WEA Relentless Columbla 

16 Ea WHAT'S YOUR NAME? Angel Lee 1716 4 SUCE OFDA PIE Monle Love 18 CS3 (RAP) SUPERSTAR Cypress Hill 1910 8 FOR YOUR LOVE Hil St. Soul 202011 IMAGINE Shola Ama   

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
na EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Stella Browne 2 3 DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambalreaks 3 3 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dyk (eat. SI Etienne 3 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva m DONT CALL ME BABY Madlson Avenue VC Recordlngs da CRY System F Essentiai 10 2 HEART OF ASIA Watergate Positiva 9 3 BLEACHIN' Bleachin' Boiler Housel 9 26 2 JERUSALEM Classlcal Renaissance white label 2 STARLIGHT Deslderlo Codeblue S RUNNIN'Basstoy 12 13 2 CLOSER TO HEAVEN/STARLIGHT Rocco & Heisl 13 37 2 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T 14 5 4 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load Pepper 15 4 4 AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones 16 6 3 FEELING THIS WAY The Conductor & Tbe Cowboy Serious FOOL FOR LOVE Russell IT'S A FUNKY HIGH Dumbfunkers (eat. Matt Winchester W2/Edel 19 7 4 FUNKY MUSIC Ulah Saints 20 15 2 ANGRY SKIES Maria Nayler 21 24 2 I Dubstar da RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Orbil Maverick 8 4 SHOUT (C'MON) Sagltalre 21 4 JUSTAROUND THE HILL Sashl da CARIBBEAN AFFAIR Ikon 26 17 4 BABY GETS Hl Le Smoove Club feat. Mlchael White 16 5 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude 14 4 THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnler F 29 28 2 SISTER Sister2Sisler Mushr 30 12 6 00 ITTO MEAGAIN Soulsearcher Dele 31 31 6 AIRWAVE Rank 1 Manif 32 18 5 SOMETH1NG ABOUT THE MUSIC DaSIammin'Phrogz 33 22 5 DEADLINE Dutch Force lot DUT OF MY MIND Force Majeure Add 35 59 1 THE RETURN (TIME TO SAY GOOOBYE) DJ Visage feat. Clarissa white 36 23 3 LIFE STORY Angle Stone Ai 37 19 5 YOU PUT ME IN HEAVEN WITH YOUR TOUCH Rhylhm 01 Lile Xlravaganza 38 20 4 VIOLA Moogwai Platlpus 39 35 6 GIVE ME YOU Mary J Blige 40 36 6 I DONT WANTNOBOOY(TELLIN'ME WHATTO 00) Chéri Amure Elernal 

1 FIXATION Andy Ling Hooj Choons 2 EXCESSION Altitude Bonzai 3 LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners AM:PM 4 THE BEST IS YET TO COME/MAYBE TOMORROW Scooch Accolade 5 IT'S TOO LATE Fiat 6 Inlusion 6 PHASE 1/PHASE 2 The Sneaker Flammable 7 WE'LLBE IN TROUBLE Black Legend Rise 8 GOOD TIMES Mighty High Rosenberg 9 HITMAN'S PARADISE Estima WEA 10 DISCO SCIENCE Mirwais Naive 

nls In full by (ax contact Klm Boacb on tôt (020) 794 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Stella Broyyjie's Every Woman Needs Love enters straight in at number one in the Club Chart this week, becoming the first record of the year to début atthe top. It is scheduled for release on May 8 on the Perfecto label - and if that leads you to believe it will be a progressive house/trance track, think again. In fact, it is a garagey/disco tune by Danny Harrison and Julian Jonah - betterjtnown as speed garage acts.187 jockdown and Gant - with some excellent strings and a fine vocal from Michel|e Douglas. It would not have been number one any time ln Ùîe past month without more support, but it is no less worthy for that. It will be hard-pressed to hold onto its top spot next week, however - even though Gambafreaks and Paul Van Dyk are both in line for a big drop after a fortnight at two and three respectively, Stella will corne under pressure from new mixes of Aussie act Madlson Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby and the latest Ferry Corsten création, Cry by System F... Pop audiences are in a trance - at least, that is, if our pop joçks returns are to be believed. Having been number one on the Club Chart last week, Toca's Miracle by Fragma is now the number one Pop Chart song in a tOB,fl¥ejT!ad,e.up_enliisli;of_trance, with DJ Visage feat. Clarissa's The Return and Watergate's Heart Of Asia at two and three, being thinly-veiled tranceformations of Time To Say Goodbye and Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence respectively, while System F s Cry débuts at number four. Completing the top five Is Dubstar's I - not conceived as a trance track but remixed by DJ Jurgen and Steve Hillage in a style that renders it so. This trance takeover relegates Steps' Deeper Shade Of Blue from first to sixth place, while their rivais Scooch return to the chart at number 11 with The Best Is Yet To Come/Maybe Tomorrow... Urban dancefloors remain faithful to Craig David, number one for the third week and with bigger support than ever, with Fill Me In. Tonl Braxton rises to number two with He wasn't Man Enough, while Slsqo's Thong Song sticks at three despite a 28% improvement in support. ie Sisqo song to break into the Club Chart ' has now been given a garage remix by Artful Dodger. 
POP TOP 20 

3 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma F 2 IliE flEIilKN (T1HËT0 SAY GOODBYE) DJ Visage leat. Ciarisa > 2 HEART OF ASIA Walergala F SI CRY System F Es 2 I Dubstar 5 DEEPER SHADE 0F BLUE Steps Et 2 SISTER SlsteiîSlsIer Mu; 4 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load 2 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T g THE BEST ISYETTO COME/MAYBE TOMORROW Scooch I g EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Stella Browne F g RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Orbil 5 JUSTAROUND THE HILL Sashl F g RUNNIN'Basstoy g JERUSALEM Classlcal Renaissance whll g FLYING ELVIS Leilanl 4 AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones g DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambalreaks g BLEACHIN'Bleacbln' Boller g HITMAN'S PARADISE Esllma  
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AIL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
the Top 50 chart for th ar in the year-end airplay iO chart three years in a Natalie Imbruglia's Torii :ontinued to show 

urrent level, it could be in 

; year 
• Sting has the highest new entry to the Top 50, moving 57-35 with After The Rain Has Fallen. That means it has already beaten the former 
hit, Desert Rose, which had astonishingly modest success on the airwaves, reachîng only number 37.  

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Continuing ils domination of the airplay chart for an unexpected sixth straight week, Ail Saints' Pure Shores continues to ebb and fiow unpredictably, a loss of 25% being followed by a gain of 13% and now a loss of 5% of its audience, it had looked likely to cede pôle position to Never Be The Same Again by Melanie C & Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes, but the latter track, having made immense gains in each of the two previous weeks, managed to add fewer than 1m new audience impressions last week and thus 
le 10m by which it 

week, enough to spark a 16-11 jump on the airplay chart. Its stock is rising at ail the crucial stations, including Radio One -where it climbs into the Top 10 with 31 spins - and Capital Radio, where it tops the list thanks to 58 spins. Capital, of course, is co-owner of Wildstar, the label on which it was released but London's urban bias and the song's wide appeal are probably the only 
there. It will be interesting to see whether stations like Radio Two and Virgin 1215 - with no tradition for playing artists like David 

Sweet Female Attitude, whose Rowers blossoms in fine style, jumping 18-10. Capital was good to them too, with 56 pl placing it second to David c list. Rowers also received 37 plays from Radio One, and shares most-played honours there with Toca's Miracle by Fragma. Britney Spears appears somewhat tongue- 
Again, which recalls Baby One Me both the meaning conveyed by its writer (Max M: out-of- 

champs fight it out, the current best-seller, Craig Davld's Fill Me In, is closing in rapidly. It added nearly 16m to its audience last 

charms - eventually jump on 
likes the track, and had David perform it acoustically on TR Friday a couple of weeks ago. Oddly enough, David is nevertheless leapfrogged by the latest garage sensation 

scoring a first-week détection rate of 92 and an audience of more than 14m, enough to place it at number 51, just outslde the published chart. It will not match Baby One More Time, which was one of the biggest airplay hits of last year and continues to prowl 

around the bottom end of the Top 100 - it received 315 plays last week, and an audience of just more than 10m, enough to keep it static at number 81 - but should still become a big airplay hit, as ail four of Spears' singles to date have been. Mother's Day always impacts the album chart but rarely makes a discernible impression on the airplay chart - but how else does one explam the (understandably) flagging She's The One by Robbie Williams making a smart U-turn on the airplay chart, and becoming the week's highest climber thanks to a 42-29 jump. The record conjured up 59 extra plays and increased its audience by an impressive 38% last week. Williams thus has four records moving up the airplay Top 100 this week, with Strong at number 68, Millennium at number 93 and Angels at number 96 - a rare achievement. 

MTV BOX BREAKERS 01 u 

AU THE SMALL THINGS Blink MOVIN" TOO FAST ArtfuI Dodger fe PURE SHORES Ail Saints 

I THE TIME IS NOW Moloko 

THE BOX 

FILL ME IN Craig David STILL DRE Dr Dre Feat Snoop Do( 
21 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude 3 I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Je 

scope/Polydor 
Milkk/WEA CANDY Mandy Moore 3 DAY AND NIGHT Billie 3 PER SEMPRE AMORE Lolly 

TOP OF THE POPS 

od):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 

sno: long Song Sisqo 
lill Having Fun? Eagle-Eye Cherry: Bingo Bango 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
Britney Spears: Daily 7Q: Tell Me Why (The 

David: Say My Name Desliny': 

Gang: Are You Still Having Fun? Eagle Eye Che 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS lOElS RADIO 2 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Craig David: Thong Song Sisqo: Th 

Bad?/Bodyrock Moby: Prlvate Emotion 

Fun? Eagle-Eye Cherry; Who Feels 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 24 APR1L 2000 

BDdQDB 
of the week 

OXIDE NEUTRINO: Sound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) (East West OXIDEOICDI). This underground garage tune - which uses a   replayed section of the BBC TV show's theme tune - is currently th demand clip on The Box. It had been expected to be thought too cheesy for Radio One's testes - and DJs such as the Dreem Teem - until it slipped onto its C-list on Friday. Havlng shifted 20,000 copies on white label aione, the 17-year-old West London DJ Oxide and 18-year-old South London MC Neutrino appear hooked into their peers' tastes better than most. The quality video mixes the look of Lock Stock & Two Smoking Barrels and Casualty. 
SIMGLEreiM'eivi 

l'.-TOM.'l DEATH IN VEGAS: Dirgo (Concrets/Arista 74321753132). While the bail bas seemed to stop 
their glorious Top 10 hit 

Levi's ad campaign. The opening tracK from their album The Contino Sessions, it has been reworked for commercial release but Dot Alllson's vocals remain uncompromisingly alert against a rougher-edged backing track. 
l.'if'T'-.'iH LOLLY: Per Sempre Amore (Polydor 5617882). Lolly goes Latin, in keeping with the growing trend, on this first single from the follow-up to the gold My First Album. This is likely to repeat the success of her previous three Top 10 singles, and it is less childish than its predecessors. SCOOCH: The Best is Yet to Corne (Accolade 88851824). Now they have a Top 10 single under their belt, the média are giving Scooch more attention. Here they stray 

deeper into Steps-style territory, but the best part of this package is the 8-side cover of The Littlest Hobo theme tune Maybe Tomorrow which currently features in NatWest TV ads. DAVID ARNOLD 8. NINA PERSSON; The Theme From Randall & Hopkirk (Deceased) (Universal-lsland CID762). The Cardigans vocalist teams up with David Arnold for this theme from the BBC1 sériai starring Reeves and Mortimer. More Bond than James Bond himself, like the TV sériés It is not as good as it could have been. GAMBAFREAKS: Down Down Down (Azuli AZNYCD116). Currently in the top three of the AWClub Chart, this disco-flavoured house track by Italian producer Stefano Gambarelli now looks set to cross over. ECHOBOY: Kit And Holly (Mute CDMUTE 246). A surprisingly breezy tune from sonio adventurer Echoboy, blending synths with driving guitars. Taken from his warmly- received second album Volume One, the 
The Doves lastica. Intriguing. Lotus (Epie EPC33927). is a damn fine tune, complété with a iful colliery band intro, but is stlll not le to put Merz on the map. A Mercury 

TOPLOADER; Achilles Heel (Sony 52 6691872). Following hot on the heels of their Top 20 hit Dancing In The Moonlight, Toploader deiiver this ballad that s' them back there - with the help of a CTisting at Radio One and a UK tour, vu1 
ROYALE: Take It Easy (Faith & Hope FHCD016). Mint Royale one of the débuts of the year with theicself- fuodedJopJiQJiitJDon't' * Falter and they follow that with another summer-flavoured track which should match that effort. It is C-listed at Radio One. vr t v» LLAMA FARMERS: Same Song/Movie (Beggars Banquet BBQ354CD). Where Llama Farmers' début album Dead Letter Chorus mined the same rich seam of rock as AC Acoustic, this double A-sided single shows the band in more laidback mode. LSK: Hate Or Love (Sony S2 6690142). The overpolished production on this début single somewhat disguises a three<|uarter song and burgeoning talent in femaie vocalist Rhianna. Lacking the commercial appeal of labelmates 

n.'jj.ri:.. I BRITNEY SPEARS: Oops!...l Did It Again (Jive 9250542). As the press release states, since Spears was launched "we have had Christine (the new Britney), Jessica (the new Christina) and Precious (the rehashed Chrlstina- Britney)" - but judging by this new first single from her second album we have Britney. There are so many reference points back to Baby One More Time on this record that it is easy to understand why it went to radio relatively late last Wednesday ahead of release: it is simply not as fresh as when she first appeared. fanbase will lap it up. 
d équivalent respect from the LSK may find it .a struggle, but may get there eventually. rinni-Lv N-MTW'nJ MANDY MOORE: Candy (Epie EPC0401007). In essence, the iatest US teen Ter well over there and set :. Released in the same week as Britney Spears' single, it will be interesting how long either tune hangs around in the charts. TV coverage is as strong as radio; Radio One has Candy A-listed. ROSITA: Santa Poca's Dream EP (ZubiZaretta ZUB0067CD). Having clearly learnt their lesson from theifatally thin production of Kenickie's final album, the first EP from band refugees Emmy-Kate and Marie du Santiago makes np such mistakes. The title track is a walloping riot of overdriven acoustic guitar. Down Flere and Démon boast a similarly mature Sound. HOBOTALK: l've Seen Some Things (Hut HUTCD132). With traces of Neil Voung, James Taylor and Big Star, this first proper single from Marc Pilley's Hobotalk is a gentle, beautiful song. It should not be long before Hobotalk begin to get the acclaim they rightly deserve. DUTCH FORCE; Deadline (Inferno CDFERN27). This UK release of an In- 

fi?*.--'. 

C 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 24 APRIL 2000 - REVIEWS 
'"1 LEE SCRATCH' PERRY: On The Wire (Trojan CDTRL3482). Possibly one of the most interesting albums of the year so far - and it was recorded 12 years ago. This album by the legehdary Jamaican producer was originally recorded In Aprll 1988 but the disappearance of the wayward genius to Swiuerland meant that Trojan Records had to wait until now for the flnished produot. The quality of the production and its sheer bravado make it a joy tb llsten to - even if it does not match his early Seventies output. Look out for his reworking of the Bob Marley classics Hxodus and Keep on Moving and the quite superb I Am the Upsetter. 

demand European trance import sounds like a mix of Ferry Corsten and Robert Miles. The strong melody will perhaps give it a longer club life than one might expect. um':":"-'! Q TIP: Vîvrant Thing (Arista 0743217513023). Huge in the clubs on a Def Jam import last year, Arista now gives Vivrant Thing a deserved UK release. Based around a BacryJMiile sample and enjoying healthy média support - it is AÎ-listed at Radio One - it looks set to follow its predecessor Breathe And Stop into the Top 10. 

M Sélection Spring 2000 T (ffrr 857382828142). The Il spring édition of London's îs features 
y Chicane's number one hit Don't Give Dp plus hot upfront tracks by acts such as Black Legend, Armand Van Helden, Spiller and Paul Van Dyk. OMD: The Peel Sessions 1979-1983 (Virgin CDV2908). The 14 tracks here were recorded for Radio One during OMD's more 

successful years and appear here for the first time. Inciuded are early versions of Messages and Enola Gay and the other tracks are lifted from sessions around the time of the Orchestral Manouevres In The Dark, Organisation and Dazzle Ships albums. JESSICA SIMPSON; Sweet Kisses (Columbia 4949334/2). The 19-year-old US 
pop and R&B-lite, The bombastic production of her US number three hit I Wanna Love You Forever is very much the exception, and 
heels of Britney and Christina. TUVril'-lIt IJPW4J"! NEIL YOUNG: Silver & Gold (Reprise 9362473052). His first studio set since 1996's underrated Crazy Horse- backed Broken Arrow album, Silver & Gold finds Young in reflective mood. Working with pedal-steel guitarist and co-producer Ben Keith, a return to acoustic roots sees this downhome set reoall the spirit of mid- Seventies albums like Cornes A Time. VARIOUS: Euphoria Level 4 (Dance Dept TTVCD3118). This fourth volume of Telstar's successful Euphoria sériés is; mixed by trance star Matt Darey and features 35 floor-stormers by artists such 

□oncici 
of Ihe week 
CYPRESS HILL: Skull & Bones (Columbia 4951834). While acts as Limp Bizkit have since emerged to | r thunder, Cypress Hill are among the true orlginaiors of the rapping 1 meets riffing hybrid. This album, though rarely reaching the I heights of current single (Rap) Superstar, has enough of their on rap on tracks such as Another Vlctory and A Man to ■e fans and win over slackers. Their recent UK live arance unerlined how their take on the rap'n'roll hybrid has 1 the power to win over new fans unaware of their earliest material 3ll as connoisseurs of their weed-influenced style. friTTTW 

as William Orbit, Chicane, Hi-Gate, Moby and Faithless. It should be s strong seller. Ui-MTli' -'l TONI BRAXTON: The Heat (LaFace 0730082606929). Into a post-nu Whitney, TLC and Mariah world cornes the new TB album - which does not give her much room to carve out her own musical niche. Featuring guests such as Usa 'Left- Eye' Lopes, this is a sometimes bland mix of syrupy ballads and R&B-lite. However, what makes the whole exercise worthwhile is Braxton's exquisite voice on tracks such as Maybe and The Heat. And radio is taking to the storming first single fast. VARIOUS; Tyrant (Distinctive Breaks DISNCD61). Blending deep house, tech-house 
e CD by Fabric snts Lee Burridge and Craig Richards stands out from the mix album pack. Highlights include tracks by Circulation, Layo & Bushwacka and Attaboy. GROOVE ARMADA; The Remixes (Pepper 

This week's reviewers; Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Jimmy Brown, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald. Stephen Jones, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

gold-status Vertigo album which spawned two Top 20 hits. It is an eclectic sélection, taking in the jazzy grooves of Akasha and the downbeat stateliness of Kinobe. POLAK; Swansongs (One Little Indian TPLP 307CD). This quintet led by the Fijalowski brothers - Pete was previously in Création hopefuls Adorable - have produced a stark, gritty collection of songs that sound a little like Blur's twisted cousins. VARIOUS; Nocturnal Frequencies 2 (Logic 74321726082). Hotly-tipped Bedrock résident Danny Howells lays down a hypnotic mix of deep house and trance. Featured artists include Chris Coco, Circulation. Idjut Boys and Howells' own act Science Dept. 
Hear new releases lo clips from the re this icon can be he dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/revîews 
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J Connect 
Ever wondered what regular music buyers 

spend the rest of their money on? 

12M Pre-pay mobile phOltO users in the UKand rising 
That's 40% of t population, flsllg tO 60% by the end of 2000 

Sales worth £1.7 billion a year 

one 2 one 
Talk to j . about our range of pre-pay mobile phones and phone cards 

Call "WHIII i®w Ojo 01782 566511 
01/ feiu 01711 www.the.co.uk 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting april 17, 2000 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 275 • YEAR 10 DATE: 4,093 RECOMMENDED 
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New releases Information can be faxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-m; 
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SINGLES TITLES A-Z 
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A P P 0 I N T M E N T S CLASSIFIED 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
SOUND AND VISION 

londay ta Friday 9.30am lo 12.30pn 

Press Officer 

EFIC 

Sony 



Are you as INCredible 
as our labels? 

INCredible 
:e Music is your pa 

ur strengths an 

ibel. You are totally tuned to youth culture, fashions, trends and styles. Above ail. you have ideas, innovation, vision and a flair for building relationships with 
We want you to build or you to further oonsolid our achievements in the coi . new, inspired thlnking to su : promotions, packaging and merchandising. In short, we need a creative kicker with a shrewd grasp of commercial management. 

Where will we find such skills? Well, you're probably working with ur competitors already. You'll have a least 2 years' product management experience. And you'll have a buming ambition to make a big différence by leaving your personal mark on the indusfry. 
| If you really want to make a différence in dance music, make it with I Sony Music. But don't just send us a CV.... sell yourself to us. Prépare a plan of how you would innovatively market yourself as a music product. Set your own budgets and explain your strategy. The most compelling proposition wins the raie of Product 

Please e-mail your answers, marking the subject of your e-mail 'PM INC to; humanresources@sonymusic.co.uk or to: Stuart Heam, Human Resources Officer, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Limited, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 
Sony Music 

LEADING INDEPENDENT MUSIC 
PUBLISHER 

COPYRIGHT / ROYALTY MANAGER WANTED. 
Must be confident, friendly and self-motivated. 

Experience with Counterpoint Music Maestro essential. 
Please send CV and current salary to:- 

Box No 41, Music Week, 
4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London, SE1 9UR 

Ail applications to be received by 19th April 2000. 

m 

SNAPPER MUSIC AN INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY BASED IN FULHAM REQUIRESAN ACCOUNTS PERSON REPORTING TO THE FINANCIAL CONTROLLER YOU WOULD IDEALLY HAVE EXPERIENCE WITHIN AN ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 
YOU MUST BE COMPUTER UTERATE AND HAVE A GOOD WORKING 
KNOWLEDGE OF EXCEL. MUST BE ABLE TO PRIORITISE WORK ON 

OWN INITIATIVE, AND OF COURSE BE NUMERATE! Apply in writing or e-mail GV's including cover.nc lettêr to- 

arabesque distribution 

Sales & Marketing Co-ordinator 
Responsible for the exécution of ail the Company's sales communications and marketing activities, you will be creative and well organised, and in possession of an eye for détail, a broad musical knowledge, an ability to communicate effectively and a can-do attitude... 

If you fit the bill, then send your CV to; Pete Barnett, Pinnacle Imports, The Teardrop Centre, London Road, Swanley, Kent BR8 8TS 
e-mail; pete.bamett@pinnacle-imports.co.uk 

BUCkS music j- g r o u p 

COPYRIGHT/CONTRACTS 
MANAGER 

Position includes liaising with companies, contract administration and copyright administration (Counterpoint). 

For busy réception, duties to include Audio Typing. 
Please send your C.V. including current salary to: 

Claire Pieroni, Head of Personnel Bucks Music Ltd, Onward House 11 Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TQ 
e.mail: info@bucksmusicgroup.co.uk 

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE MANAGER REQUIRED BY MAJOR LONDON RECORDING 
STUDIO Expert Knowledge of analogue and digital eguipmenl, experience of 
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INTERNET PRODUCT MANAGER 
WEST LONDON BASED INTERNET COMPANY 

REQUIRES A YOUNG, ENTHUSIASTIC, 
PRODUCT MANAGER WITH INTERNET/RECORD 

COMPANY EXPERIENCE, 
please send CV with covering letter to:- 

Trade Pender, d Albion Court, Galena Road, London, W5 OQT 
UK PROMOTION MANAGER Cooking Vinyl are currently looking to fill a busy rôle of UK Promotion Manager, The successful candidate should be familier with ail aspects of press, radio, and TV and have at least one years experience. please send your CV and covering letter stating Current salary to Mîchcllc Polley by 17th April 2000, 

Fax: 020 8743 7448, e helle@cookingvinyl. 

Ô 

CARRIER BAGS 
JiRBORNE 
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Best Pnce 

LIFT ê 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AIL your packaging needs - cail us NOW!! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 

SPECIALIST 

GETVOUR 
PROMOTIONS 

ON TARGET TC VIDEO 

mmuw The Music Business 
GOLF DAY 'an: 

bedxkquih 
BLACKWING tHE RECORDING STUI F' Successful Manager 

0800 980 74 58 

PERSOIM fiSSISTflllT 
REQUIRED BY inTERRHIIOnflL HUE (IIUSIC RGERCV. 
PLEASE SERD APPLICRTIOR RIID CU 10: 

peter mmonEV, 

WORRŒD ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? CAN Y0U MANAGE A SMALL PASSIONATE TEAM? D0 Y0U LOVE URBAN MUSIC : R'N'B, HIP HOP, GARAGE AND THE REST? Long established Black music independent seeks a Manager to take the shop porward INTO THE NEW AGE OF ÎHE INDEPENDENT STORE. IF YOU HAVE THE RIGHT MIX OF BETAIL ~ PASSION THEN APPLY SALARY; DEPENDENT ON CANDIDATE Please send cv to : Box No 42, Music 

t Manager ■ Entertairir 
35k OTE. 
Switch-on.co.uk is an Internet Consultancy and Development Company. 
We are looking for an energetic and lenacious sales-person with industry knowledge in film, music or télévision, 
e-maii CVs to: contender@switch-on. 

«corçj compIndusUy Ov^rvIew ^ 
Successful ArttetJMana^ment Pr^ramme ^ 

^Dance Music Business^Programme,^^^ ^ 



FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; ADRIAN'S 
by Matt Pennell The phrases "vast floorspace", 'destina- tion store" or "the last word in multi- média entertainment" do not normally apply to humble High Street Indie retailers, Adrian's, however, is an independent that 

■ never considered opening further outlets. Instead he has continued to extend his origi- nal store, to the point where it occupies 5,500 sq ft and employs 20 people. The volume and range of product is equally impressive. Adrian's has 30,000 music tities overali, and stocks CDs, vinyl, MiniDiscs, videos, talking books, console games, DVDs and gifts. Ils separate video department has won 11 British Video Association awards, including "best independent video retailer of ail time" two years ago. While its attributes as a video retailer are impressive, Rondeau is adamant that the store's focus has always 

m 
| 

Adrian's: building successful indie "We pride ourselves on being accessible to ail âges and to ail musical tastes," he says. "We have a lot of older customers who wouldn't go into record stores otherwise. They are too frightened to ask for Andy Williams in a multiple." To maintain this extraordinarily broad clientèle, the attitude of Adrian's employées is important, "l've always gone out of the way to employ staff who are not just knowledgeable about music, but who are nice people," he says. The sheer depth of Adrian's range may be its 

and compétitive pricing saving grâce in this era of squeezed margins. Although it has many longstanding ci ' Rondeau says he believes they will ■ 
more expensive in his store, "Ifyou can't make much money on the charts, you make money on the things the multiples aren't selling," says 

Taking a chance on formats or genres rejected by others is one way of creating a point of différence, and Rondeau says his MmiDisc range does well because so few other 

Furthermore, Rondeau does not buy into any prospering multiple/struggling indie dichotomy. "1 always think that if indies are hurting, then multiples are hurting to a lesser degree," he says. "The multiples are being hit by the supermarkets too, but remember that supermarkets don't stock an indie back catalogue." Apart from range and price, Rondeau cites regular refurbishment and PR as being factors in the continued success of Adrian's. "I spend a lot of money on PR," he says. "I have a full- time PR officer. I also sponsor a local football team, Basildon Hospital Radio and a local 
Rondeau has further raised his profile by writing a column for local paper The Wickford Life and hosting a phone-in programme on BBC Radio Essex about rare records. The future looks bright for Adrian's as its vast back catalogue continues to pull in punters in droves. "Because of Oasis, a lot of youngsters developed an interest in The Beatles, and now they have moved on to other Sixties, Sevenbes and Eighties music," says 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 17/4/00) 
ptt , - , Windows - TQ, Cypress Hill, Ricky Martin, "Price ' ~ Dive" sale; In-store - Philip Glass, Fragma, Doves, Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Yost, Chumbawamba, Patti Smith, Moloko; Press ads ilip Glass, Doves, Kelis, Gintare, Dreamscape, Kevin Yost, 1 Honour & Obey, Chumawamba, Patti Smith, Moloko 

; y-j—Y \ Singles - Oasis, True Steppers, Toni Braxton. TQ, Ricky Martin, Hanson, ' *" Cypress Hili, Eagle-Eye Cherry; Albums - Now 45. Perfect Love III, Top of the Pops 2, Trevor Nelson, TV 2000. Status Quo, Euphoria Level 4, Sashi, The Classical Album, Cream Live, Kevin & Perry Go Large 
ck or pop CDs for £10, two or £10, two videos for £10, t one free on Boots exclusive 

Album of the month - Elastica; In-store display boards - DJ Food. Hefner, Speedy J, Blackalicious, Clinic, The Delgados, Soulwax, Central Heating 2 

Lynne; In-store - LTJ Bukem, Dance Nation, ATB, Moloko; Press ads - Sister2Sister, Black Box Recorder, Sashi, R Keiiy, Point Break 
Singles - Fragma, R Kelly, Sisqo, Jessica Simpson, Black Box Recorder, Clinic; Albums - Moloko, Idlewild, Paul Weller, No Doubt; Windows - Moloko, Paul Weller, £6.99 April mid-price promotion; In-store - £6.99 promotion, two videos for £10 

Windows - Nowl 45, Blair Witch Project; In- store - Cream Anthems; Listening posts - Peter Green, The Delgados, Doves, No Doubt, Elliot Smith, Idlewild, Trisha Yearwood. Shelby Lynne, Moby, Ute Lemper, Grandmaster Flash, Moloko, Moody Blues, The Mighty Wah, Stevie Ray Vaughan 
a Singles - Oasis, Mary J Blige, Eagle-Eye Cherry, Hanson; Windows - Blair Witch Project, Long Good Friday promotion, classic album promotion; In-store - Hurley & Todd, Nina Persson & David Arnold, Shelby Lynne 

■ ^Bs. Selecta listening posts - Ezio, The Mighty PinnnClBTO Wah!, Linea 77, Tony Touch, Peter Green; nelWOTK Mojo recommended retailers - The Mighty Wahl, The Rooks, Russell Milis, Big Banned & Blue, Willy Porter, Bill Miller 

-rniiirm Singles - Ricky Martin, Oasis, Eagle-Eye luUltu J Cherry, LSK: Windows - Tina Turner & Éiton John, Taibo, Paul Weller, NFT; In-store - four CDs for £15; Listening posts - Westlife, Melanie C, Soulwax, Big Punisher, Led Zeppelin, The Coup, Pantera, Asian Dub Foundation, Blowpiper, Doves, Sigur Ros, Chet Baker, Maria Bayo, Hilary Hahn 
Windows - Eagle-Eye Cherry, Oasis, ffilM Euphoria Level 4, Kiss House Nation; VWjm raE8a!,°n!s in-store - Nina Persson & David Arnold, ■SUH Hurley & Todd, Peter Green, Sashi, Shelby Lynne, Blow Up A Go-Go, Nowl 45, The Classical Album, T0TP2; Press ads - Bloodhound Gang, Hanson, Mary J Blige, Mint Royale, Randail & Hopkirk (Deceased), Afro-Celt Sound System, Mogwai 

AA/TTÇii-ni'f-Vi Singles - Oasis, True Steppers; V * X XOlIilLIl A,bums _ Sashi fiir|2K: Irvstore - 
i Braxton; Albums - 

Martin, Toni Braxton, Lou Reed, Santana, Euphoria Level 4, Trevor Nelson, TQ, Eagle-Eye Cherry, Pokémon; Press ads - Sash, Now! 45, Cypress Hill, Jessica Simpson, Kevin & Perry, Cream Live, Moloko 

ONTHESHELF 
MARTIN JARVIS, 

owner, Martin's, Ashby-de- 
la-Zouch, Leicestershire 

" ■ s far as singles are concerned, the big Il one for me this week is Lock'n'Load's Ê% Blow Ya Mind on Pepper. The Richard Ashcroft, Steps, Craig David and Basement Jaxx singles are aiso doing well, as are AC/DC and Bloodhound Gang. The Daniel O'Donnell single is doing pretty well, although I think they missed a trick there - it 

quite well, and there is a lot of demand for Idiewild's album 100 Broken Windows on Food - they have a strong following round here. In the past month Moby's Piay and Santana's Supernatural have also done well - the Moby album could well be a future number one. Meanwhile, Melanie C's Northern Star seems to have beneflted from a strong single. Travis and Macy Gray are holding up well, but Oasls's Standing On The Shoulder 

Of Giants album seems to 
In the field of dance compilations, the Mlnistry Of Sound's Dance Nation - mixed by Tall Paul and Brandon Block - seems to be selling on the strength of the Ministry name. Euphoria Level 4 should also be a strong seller - Telstar really seem to have got their TV advertising sorted out. The upcoming Sash! album Trilenium should do okay, and Tve had plenty of enquiries about Cypress HNTs Skull & Bones ■" Buckley's Mystery Whiteboy, m Columb wl 45, oi the Easter market, In my store I have the new EMI and Polygram/Universal window/wall display units, which carry postcards with information about new releases, which is updated weekly. In général, business Is starting to pick up 

"Hfe've been doing really, really well UU with the Godspeed You Black ■ ■ Emperor! back catalogue. They have been tourlng with Sigur Ros, who have an EP out on April 10, which has a huge pre- 
A Jimi Hendrix blues album, Drivin' South, is out soon, featuring n Ray Charles and Howlin' 1965. Tarwater's Animais, buns & Atoms is out on Kitty-Yo, the same German label as Gonzales. A classic indie band back for more is Half Man Half Biscuit, whose new album is titled Trouble over Bridgewater. I sell a lot of dance, and the best label recentiy has been Guidance - everything they have brought out has done really well. The label's latest release is by Volces Of Urban Renewal, featuring Chuck D, Mad Professer and King Britt. It is a mixture of funk, R&B, house, drum & bass and hip 

ONTHEBOAD 
MICHELLEMANGAN, 

SRD rep for Scotland & 
the North East 

hop. Last week we had a Top 40 hit with LTJ Bukem's new album Journey Inwards. l've been selling a massive amount of 
As far as dance compilations go, Anthony Pappa's Nu-Breed CD, and a mix CD from Underworld's Darren Emerson, both on Global Underground, are also doing well. Also noteworthy is a mix album on Marine Parade, which is a showcase of nu-skool breakbeat. It features Tsunami One and Bushwacka. Adam Freeland, who was recentiy voted 28th best DJ in the world in DJ magazine, also has a new mix album, Techtonlcs, out on CD and vinyl. Another major album is UK Garage Flava, 

pioked up a lot of garage labels recentiy - garage wasn't doing so well in Scotland before, but it's getting more popular thanks to acts like Artful Dodger and Craig 
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.rror Tf ofr ica in ^ ^ ^ expectation were Justlfied - with tracks such as first sing.e Dlrty WaterlTsh^C;^^ gig very 
nearly did not happen when the fuses blew, reducing the soundcheck wifh Natalie Imbruglla's backing band from four hours to 40 minutes. Techlcans saved the day by extending necessary cable wires from another building next door. Pictured wtth thelr BMG A&R consultant MARC FOX and MD-about- town HARRY MAGEE, SHERENE, KELLY and MARIANNE are probably glggling at the fact that the band members were given good luck chartn rings before going on stage by Tanya Slatter, who used to work wtth manager Simon Watson as hls assistant for three years. Or maybe H's the fact that one of them was wearing hors in a more private place than her finger (as she announced on stage). 

cowrite... As it préparés to celebrate its 
20th anniversary, Paul Birch's Revolver 
is mixing in rarefied company these 
days. It has just signed a deal with 
Music IVlercia, the group run by John 
Hemming, the leader of the Birmingham 
Libéral Democrats. Whether Music 
Mercia's techno-to-hardcore-rock is the 
only thing that Revolver will be handling 
remains to be seen, however, because 
Hemming is also part of the Rover 
Future consortium bidding for the 
crippied car group Rover... The polo- 
playing manager and publisher Bryan 
Morrison is gearing himself up for some 
big moves at his music and 
entertainment webcasting group Arthur 
Shaw. Let's just say he has the 
technology... In a week of many a new 
chart entry to the Top 10 singles chart, 
do not ignore Moby s album reaching the 
top spot - or Engelbert Humperdinck 
going Top 10... By the way, expect news 
on the glorious Doves 
publishing deal next 
week as they grâce 
the Top 20 albums 
chart with their must- 
buy Lost Soûls for 
Heavenly/ 
EMLChrysalis... The 
hits keep coming at Positiva, to 
judge from how Fragma's Toca's 
Miracle is shaping up this week... 
Next Tuesday's Music 2000 Conférence at London's Peacock 
Theatre will be holding a raffle 

III hsaKh mlght have forced Fluff Freeman to back on hls radio actlvltles, but thore were a plckers out In force at London's Homo vt Thursday to _ first Urthday. 
outside by 
guys drossod 

Remember where you heard it: Radio 
One responded to last week's Dooley 
queries over not A/B playlisting 
anything for three weeks by saying that 
records were rarely A-listed straight away 
and were instead more often moved up 
off the C-list. By pure coincidence 
Britney Spears and Madison Avenue 
were B-listed on Friday... With at least 
one of the majors starting to raise its 
dealer prices in key European territories 
from April 1, it looks as though pan- 
European pricing - finally - is moving 
towards becoming a reality. Expect more 
action soon... Such was the level of 
média gossip and inquiries it received 
about certain shenanigans surrounding 
the top of the singles charts last week 
that CIN got Millward Brown to check for 
any possible irregularities in sales. The 
verdict? The market research specialists 
confirmed that there we no 
irregularities... Gig moment of the week 
was probably Macy Gray's at Wembiey 
when she dragged Moloko's Roisin up 
on stage to duet their Sing It Back hit... 
Interesting Ivor's footnote: 
Independiente's Travis are up against 
Go Beat boss-cum-songwriter Ferdy 
Unger-Hamilton (who previously worked 
with Independiente boss Andy 
Macdonald) for his Gabrielle/Dylan/Rise 

d. Inslde, there w from Harry Enfleld's friends either as ICrunch's marketing directorTOR PETERSON (second rlght) and éditorial dlrector GARRET KEOGH (rlght) tflscovered when they met up with two partygoers dlsgulsed as Scouser and teenage nlghtmare Kev. 
throughout the day in memory of Scott 
Piering to raise funds for the Rahere 
Ward at St Bartholomew's Hospital in 
London where he died. The prize is a US- 
custom Stratocaster donated by Fender 
Musical Instruments... Swingers of ail 
shapes and sizes are gearing up for the 
fourth annual Golf Tournament & Country 
Club Day being staged by Bard, the BRI 
and BVA at Foxhills in Surrey on August 
17 to raise anti-piracy funds... Dooley 
wishes best of luck to industry runners 
in this Sunday's London marathon who 
include: Metropoiis' Paul Hutton (running 
to raise money for The Down's Syndrome 
Association): Press Counsel's Sarah 
Neve (Shelter); EMI Music's Simon Harris 
(Terence Higgins Trust), Steve Heeks 
(Leukaemia Research Fund), Howard 
Price (YMCA); Universal-lsland's Steve 
Matthews (Amnesty International): and 
Castle Music's Paul Falzon (Children with 
Leukaemia)..,.....   ' .'i 

Woll you mlght not bo able to guess It from the expressions on the faces of this lot, but Dooley received 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE h you have any commente or queries arislng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: email- ascotl@uraiif.com fax+44 (020) 7407 7094: or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montégue Close, London SE19UR.   

With Jools Hoiland TV sériés recorded last Tuesday for Sunday. H was one of the longest recording hlstory? Maybe it was because Craig off before they could have their plcture taken wtth the UK's number one star? Or maybe tt was because they saw Phlll Jupttus in the audience and were afrald he was about to tell some jokes. Pictured (from left) are Hungarian muslclan ROVY LAKATOS, JOOLS HOLLAND, PAUL WELLER, Moloko's ROISIN MURPHY, KIRSTY MACCOLL and Idlewild's RODDY WOOMBLE. 
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I 2 | Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writor) 
IflTTl POOL AGAIN RCA 74321751562/74321751564 (BMG) WesUift» (Magnusson/Kreugei) Zombd/BM6 {Mo(jnussoii/Kreuger/ElofssGii) -h 

|Ë 5 5 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
1 rrm FLYING WITHOUT WINGS RCA 74321703162/74321709164 ( BMG ! 1 Wesilile (Mec) Rondot (Hecloi/MncCiitchooiil 

1 •= *5 è? l'ïcfiPrndncerl Publisher (Writer) 
Label CD/Cass (Distributort 

#fl ___ SWEAR IT A6A1N J mil Wes,i,|BlMec lBnkslonB/Roiidor |Mac/Hectoi:l, . 

ONE-DERFUL! 

Congratulations to uuestlife on the record breaking achieuement of five 
consécutive début number one singles - from ail your friends at RCA and BMG 

Five number one hits are featured on the million selling album 'westllfe' 


